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This report summarizes data collected in a 17 month study of four caves in southwestern Illinois which either
support (Illinois Caverns, Krueger-Dry Run Cave, Fogelpole Cave) or formerly supported (Stemler Cave)
populations of the federally endangered Illinois Cave Amphipod (Gammarus acherondytes). Supplemental data,
primarily from karst groundwater samples, is presented for caves, springs, and selected other sites from across
Illinois and southeastern Missouri to provide context for the data from the four caves.
Stemler Cave water was markedly less alkaline than water from the other three caves, and, based on other studies,
pH may be an important factor in amphipod biology. Dissolved oxygen, also important in amphipod biology,
appeared to be reduced in Stemler Cave.
Water in the four caves exhibited high levels of fecal coliform and fecal streptococcus bacteria, indicative of fecal
contamination. Specific bacterial species known to be associated with fecal contamination were identified in the
water samples. The source of this contamination was not determined.
Agrichemicals occurred at moderate to low levels in water samples, especially in the late spring, but were
infrequently detected in sediment samples.
Analysis of tissues of amphipods and isopods collected from the four caves demonstrated bioaccumulation of
Pendemethalin and Dieldrin, and low levels of lead were detected in most tissue samples.
Surveys of karst groundwater across Illinois and southeastern Missouri revealed that fecal contamination is a more
serious problem in southwestern Illinois, southeastern Missouri, and the Shawnee Hills than it is elsewhere.
These areas exhibited elevated fecal bacterial counts that regularly exceeded various regulatory limits. Such
elevated levels of fecal-associated bacteria pose serious threats to the well being of natural communities of karst
groundwater organisms and also pose a potentially serious health threat to humans.
Introduction
The Illinois Cave Amphipod, Gammarus acherondytes Hubricht and Mackin 1940 (Crustacea: Amphipoda:
Gammaridae), is a stygobitic crustacean whose range is restricted to several shallow groundwater drainage basins
within Illinois' Salem Plateau (Lewis et al. 1999, Webb et al. 1998a).
The numerous sinkholes, springs, and caves of the Salem Plateau all play an important role in the flow of water in
shallow groundwater conduits (Frankie et al. 1997). Farming and a recent increase in rural development (Krohe
1999, Poulson 1991, Panno et al. 1996) have been implicated as threats to the groundwater quality and
subterranean fauna of this region (Lewis et al. 1999; Panno et al. 1996, 1997a,c. 1999a; Taylor and Webb 2000;
Webb et al. 1994, 1996; U.S. Department of the Interior 1997). Less obvious potential risks associated with the
increased urbanization of Monroe and St. Clair counties include groundwater contamination from spills associated
with traffic accidents, as has been demonstrated in the Mammoth Cave, Kentucky area (U.S. Department of the
Interior 1983, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1988). Urbanization, and the presence of private septic systems,
could contribute to groundwater contamination through leaching of untreated or partially treated septic effluent.
Panno et al. (1996, 1997a,c) have linked a rapid increase in fecal coliform bacteria (FC) counts in Monroe County
groundwater since 1987 to contamination from private septic systems. In 1985, thirty-six percent of the wells
tested by the Monroe-Randolph Bi-County Health Department contained water unsafe for drinking; by 1995, the
proportion rose to 75%. Increases in coliform bacteria have been linked to increased development in other karst
areas (Hobbs 1992, Hoey 1976). Poulson (1991) concluded that high levels of bacterial contamination from
human and livestock wastes, and the associated changes in biological oxygen demand, can seriously influence the
community structure of hypogean faunas. Simon and Buikema (1997), in a study of Stygobromus mackini
Hubricht (Amphipoda: Gammaridae) and Caecidotea recurvata (Isopoda: Asellidae) in a Virginia cave, found that
septic system effluent was damaging to the cave ecosystem, with the isopod C. recurvata demonstrating a higher
tolerance for groundwater pollution than the amphipod S. mackini. Culver et al. (1992) demonstrated that organic
pollution was responsible for the extirpation of one amphipod and two isopod species from another karst system
in Virginia.
Webb et al. (1994, 1996, 1998a), and Panno et al. (1996) have identified nitrates, Alachlor, Atrazine, and
Cyanazine in groundwater samples from Illinois' Salem Plateau (also known as the Sinkhole Plain). Peaks in
pesticide concentrations in this area's groundwater occurred in April (Panno et al. 1996), the same time at which
pesticides are applied to croplands. Webb et al. (1996, 1998) sampled water from three of the six drainage basins
within the range of Gammarus acherondytes (Krueger-Dry Run, Maddonaville, and Stemler basins). They found
nitrate nitrogen and metolachlor in all three basins, Alachlor and Atrazine in the Maddonaville Cave and Stemler
basins, and Cyanizine in the Stemler basin. A May water sample from the Stemler basin exceeded the USEPA
MCL for Atrazine (3 ppb; USEPA 1991). Webb et al. (1996, 1998) reported that some groundwater samples from
the Salem Plateau exceeded the USEPA Health Advisory Limits for the herbicides but not for nitrates. Their
sampling was generally done at base level flow, and higher contaminant levels are to be expected in association
with the rapid recharge during flood pulses (Libra et al. 1986). Flood pulses can produce contaminant levels that
peak 10,000 times above levels preceding flood pulse events (Quinlan and Alexander 1987).
These contaminants can have a large impact on communities of cavernicoles because of the unique adaptations of
animals limited to subterranean environments. The tendency of troglobites to exhibit K-selected properties
(MacAurthur and Wilson 1967) such as late maturity and longer life spans (see Poulson and White [1969] for a
review of these concepts) has been demonstrated for several troglobitic amphipods (Dickson and Holsinger 1981,
Ginet 1960, Holsinger and Holsinger 1971). The combination of long life cycles (perhaps as long as 8-10 years
for Crangonyx antennatus Packard [Dickson and Holsinger 1981]), late maturation, and low reproductive output
(e.g., Jenio 1980) makes these animals highly vulnerable to a variety of environmental perturbations. Of special
concern are the long-term affects of exposure to heavy metals and agricultural chemicals.
Isopods collected in 1992 from Fogelpole Cave were found to contain Dieldrin and the persistent breakdown
products of DDT, and amphipods from Erwin Vogt Spring were found to contain Dieldrin (Webb et al. 1994).
The presence of breakdown products of DDT many years after its use in Illinois was discontinued (U.S.
Department of the Interior 1997) demonstrates the capacity for these animals to concentrate agricultural chemicals
and raises concerns regarding the interaction of current agricultural chemicals with the life cycles of aquatic
troglobites - especially the endangered amphipod, G. acherondytes.
Effects of sedimentation on groundwater fauna are not well studied, although high sediment loads generally have a
negative impact on aquatic life (Lloyd 1987, Lloyd et al. 1987, Poulson 1996). High turbidity and suspended
sediment concentrations have been linked to increased stress, altered color and morphology, and reduced survival,
abundance, growth, and feeding in salmonid fish (Lloyd 1987). It is reasonable to presume that similar
consequences might impact the more poorly studied troglobitic macroinvertebrates, and some evidence exists to
suggest that this is the case for some troglobitic amphipod species (e.g., Simon and Buikema 1997). In addition
to the physical and mechanical consequences of sedimentation, benthic sediment deposits in caves may store
chemicals (Field 1989) that could be hazardous to isopods and amphipods. Yet another potential site for storage
of hazardous chemicals is the sediment layer deposited during flood events. Kurtz and Parizek (1986) described
this kind of 'bathtub ring' effect in the Lost River Cave System (Kentucky), where deposits left after flood pulses
were found to contain chemical contaminants. Typical feeding behaviors of amphipods include shredding coarse
particulate organic matter and predation upon other species which feed upon sediments and organic debris
(MacNeil et al. 1997). We have observed cave amphipods in the Salem Plateau apparently feeding in shallow,
sediment bottomed areas lateral to stream riffles. These feeding habits, combined with their utilization of benthic
microhabitats, create strong ties between amphipods, sediments, and the potential chemical contaminants
contained in the sediments.
With the above concerns in mind, we have attempted to document variations in groundwater chemistry,
sediments, groundwater bacteria, and crustacean tissues both across time and at several localities within the
known range of G. acherondytes. In 1998, four of the caves within the species' known range (Stemler Cave,
Illinois Caverns, Krueger-Dry Run Cave, and Fogelpole Cave) were reasonably available for further studies of
Gammarus acherondytes. Of these four, the species has not been reported from Stemler Cave since 1965 (Webb
1993, Webb et al. 1996). The highly restricted range of this species and the presence of several serious threats to
the long term survival of G. acherondytes are among the reasons it was recently listed as Federally Endangered
(U. S. Dept. of Interior 1998). In the present study, we have used a variety of techniques to obtain basic
background information pertaining to the environmental conditions under which this animal lives, and we further
document some of the potential threats to the species.
Methods
Study area
This study focuses primarily on four caves in southwestern Illinois Caverns, Krueger-Dry Run Cave, Fogelpole
Cave (all in Monroe County, Illinois) and Stemler Cave (St. Clair County, Illinois) in the Salem Plateau. All
sampling was done in-cave, except that much of the water chemistry work for Krueger-Dry Run Cave was done at
Big Sink, a karst window that intersects the groundwater flow path at the downstream end of Krueger-Dry Run
Cave. The drainage basins of these cave systems encompass large areas (2.10 to 7.14 square miles [Aley et al.
2000]) of highly karstified terrane (Figure 1), where land uses include row crops, small grains, rural grasslands,
forests, farms, and rural housing, and surface expression of shallow groundwater conduits is readily apparent
from the abundance of sinkholes (Figure 2).
Supplemental studies were conducted at groundwater sites across Illinois' five karst areas, selected non-karst
groundwater sites, and the border of the Salem Plateau region in southeastern Missouri (Figure 3).
Overview of field work
Water, sediment, and microbial data were collected once each month at the four caves from February 1999
through January 2000 (Appendix 1). In the winter months, special attention was given to not disturb bats,
including over-wintering Indiana Bats in Fogelpole Cave. In spite of our care, some disturbance of bats likely
occurred, but no disturbance was observed. We continued to collect some water parameters which did not require
chemical analyses in the laboratory on a monthly basis from February 2000 through June 2000. Crustaceans were
collected for tissue bioassay in April and June 1999 and again in March and June of 2000. Amphipods were
collected under appropriate permits, including federal endangered species permits (TE 006010, TE 006012),
Illinois state endangered species permit (#98-6S) and an Illinois Nature Preserves special use permit. The water
was monitored continuously with a Hydrolab data-logger in Stemler Cave from late December 1998 to February
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2000 (although the data-logger was not submerged for much of the time from July 1999 through February 2000).
Another Hydrolab data-logger monitored water in Fogelpole Cave from mid January 1999 through April 2000.
Microbial data and Hydrolab water chemistry parameters were collected across Illinois and southeastern Missouri
between March and October 2000 (Appendix 2).
Field Data Collection
Flow Measurement
Flow was measured during each monthly visit using a Global Flow Probe (FP101, Global Water, Gold
River, CA). Cave stream width was measured with a fiberglass open reel tape or meter stick, the stream width
was then divided into equal segments, generally 20-30 cm in width. The water depth was measured in each
segment and the average velocity was calculated by averaging the velocity at each depth measurement point.
Velocity was averaged while slowly moving the probe up and down from just below the water surface to the
stream bottom. This technique was chosen because it allows direct comparison of our data with data collected by
Panno and others at the Illinois State Geological Survey at various sites in Illinois' Salem Plateau. The flow value
within each segment was recorded when a steady average velocity reading was achieved. Volume of flow was




Where R is the volume of flow (m3/sec), s is the segment number, i is the number of segments, w is the
segment width (m), d is the segment depth (m), and v is the segment average current velocity (m/sec). Volume of
flow data are presented in gallons/minute (gpm). These calculations were coded into SAS so that all calculations
could be done on a computer (Appendix 3).
Flow measurement was taken at the same location in the cave on each visit. In Fogelpole Cave and
Stemler Cave, we were able to measure the flow in areas with a bedrock bottom, thus ensuring the entire stream
flow was included. In Krueger-Dry Run Cave, the flow measurement site was a gravel bottomed raceway which
we feel is representative of the cave stream. In Illinois Caverns, the flow measurement site was just upstream of
the main entrance and only represents a portion of the total flow in the downstream reaches of the cave (after
several tributary passages have contributed to the flow). Logistical considerations made it impractical to measure
flow downstream of most of the tributaries on a monthly basis in this cave.
Stream Stage
Stream stage data were collected at each site on a monthly basis by measuring the distance to the water surface
from a fixed point. Data for each site are reported as deviations (cm) from the average of the distance
measurements for the site.
Turbidity
In epigean aquatic systems, turbidity is an important factor in the success of visual predators (Aksnes and Giske
1993, Hecht and van der Lingen 1992). In subterranean systems, suspended sediment particles can serve as
substrate for microorganisms and might also serve as an indicator of elevated bacterial counts. Turbidity was
measured in the field using a portable turbidity meter (HI 93703, Hanna Instruments) which used a high emission
infrared LED and a silicon photocell detector. The meter was calibrated with a standard within 24 hours before
each use. The HI93703 meter has a range of 0 to 1000 FTU (Formazine Turbidity Units). Measurements
reported as FTU are directly comparable to the NTU (Nephelometric Turbidity Units) values from the Hydrolab
DataSonde ® 4 data loggers used in the present study (1 NTU=1 FTU).
Temperature
Water temperatures were obtained using a digital thermometer (Checktemp, Hanna Instruments), with values
given to the nearest tenth of a degree (°C), and with an accuracy of +0.3 °C. Air temperatures were measured
with a mercury thermometer (to the nearest 0.5 °C) or the digital thermometer (above). Some air temperatures
were not taken in the constant temperature zone, and thus do not always reflect air temperatures deeper into the
caves.
Hydrogen Ion Concentration (as pH)
Values for pH were obtained with a hand-held meter (model pHep 3, Hanna Instruments) with a resolution of 0.1
pH and accuracy of +0.1 pH. The pH meter was calibrated to pH 7.0 and pH 10.0 standards within 24 hours
before each use.
Specific Conductance
Specific conductance (mS/cm) was measured using a hand-held meter (model DiST 4, Hanna Instruments). The
meter was calibrated using a 1413 AS/cm standard within 24 hours before each use.
Hydrolab DataSonde ® 4 Data loggers
Hydrolab DataSonde @ 4 data loggers were installed in Fogelpole Cave and Stemler Cave to monitor various
water parameters on a nearly continuous basis (every 10 minutes) throughout the year. These data loggers were
installed inside 4 inch diameter galvanized steel pipes mounted on vertical rock surfaces such that the bottom of the
pipe extended into the cave stream. Standard stainless steel caving anchors (Petzl, Inc.) and other custom made
stainless hardware were utilized to mount the pipes. Security was enhanced by spot welding nuts and adding a
steel cap on the top of the pipe with a stainless steel or brass padlock which was replaced when silt in the lock
made it difficult to operate. The bottom of the pipe was closed with a welded steel disk, and large holes were
drilled in the lower end of the pipe and the bottom of the pipe to allow water to flow freely past the sensors. Sites
selected for mounting the pipes were in the main stream of the caves where we felt there should be significant
water flow throughout the year. We selected mounting sites where there was vertical bedrock above pooled
water, so that the data-loggers could be mounted in an appropriate orientation. In Stemler, we also had to make a
compromise between placing the data logger deep enough into the cave to avoid surface weather effects (as would
be experienced in the entrance and twilight zones, where ice stalagmites were observed), while at the same time
avoiding placing the data-logger so deep into the cave that we could not safely exit should the water begin to rise
(as will be seen later, this cave is prone to flood to the ceiling).
Parameters recorded include: date, time, battery charge, temperature (°C), depth (m), pH, dissolved oxygen
(percent saturation), Specific Conductance (mS/cm), and turbidity (NTU). The data loggers required battery
replacement (8 alkaline C cells) once or twice a month; the probes were recalibrated, and data were off-loaded in
the field from the data loggers at these times. Data transfer, calibrations, and launching were carried out using a
Toshiba Libretto ® 70CT laptop computer connected to the DataSonde @ 4 via a shielded cable. The Libretto ®
70CT was brought into the caves in a padded waterproof Pelican @ case and operated through a plastic bag to
avoid equipment damage from water and mud. Other sensor cleaning and maintenance was done on an as-needed
basis in the caves. Appropriate calibration solutions, membranes, reference solutions were also brought into the
caves as needed. Waste calibration and cleaning fluids were transported from the cave in a sealed Lexan container
for proper disposal.
The pH probe was calibrated to pH 7.0 and pH 10.0 standards, the turbidity probe to a 0 NTU and a 90 NTU
formazine standard, dissolved oxygen (DO) was calibrated to a saturated atmosphere and compensated for
barometric pressure, and the conductivity probe to a 1413 ,S/cm KC1 standard and to 0 mS/cm (dry).
Water, sediment, and tissue sampling
Water samples were collected following methods of Wood (1981) and Panno et al. (1996), and were analyzed for
cations, anions, metals and bacteria. Samples for cations, anions and alkalinity were filtered through 0.45 #m
membranes using a sartorius funnel, and stored in polyethylene bottles. Samples analyzed for cations were
acidified in the field with ultra-pure nitric acid to a pH of 2.0). Sediment samples were collected with a Lexan
coring tube, 4.7 cm in diameter, pushed into fine sediments to a depth of 5 cm. Sediment samples were
transferred immediately to sterile Whirlpak bags. Amphipods for tissue analysis were collected with nets, cooking
baster, and with nalgene jar traps baited with decaying, raw shrimp. All samples (water, sediment, bacteria and
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amphipods) were transported in ice-filled coolers to the laboratory for analysis. Water and sediment samples not
immediately analyzed were kept refridgerated at approximately 4 °C until analysis could be completed.
Amphipods for tissue analysis were frozen until analysis could be completed. With the exception of alkalinity
(determined at the Illinois Natural History Survey), groundwater, sediment, and tissue sample laboratory analyses
were conducted by the Illinois Department of Agriculture's Animal Disease Laboratory in Centralia, Illinois.
Bacterial analysis
Bacterial water samples were stored in sterilized 250 mL plastic bottles and were analyzed within 24 hours for
total aerobic bacteria, total coliform bacteria, fecal coliform bacteria, and fecal streptococcus bacteria using
standard methods (Clesceri et al. 1989). Species determination methods for isolation and identification of bacterial
colonies followed Clesceri et al.( 1989) and Cason et al. (1991). All bacterial analyses were conducted by the
Illinois Department of Agriculture's Animal Disease Laboratory in Centralia, Illinois.
Data analyses
Data analyses were primarily conducted using SAS version 8e on a mainframe computer, and on personal
computers using Splus 2000, Quatro Pro and Excel.
Results and Discussion
Basic field parameter data from monthly groundwater samples at the four caves are shown in Table 1, and
groundwater (cations and anions, Table 2; metals, Table 3; pesticides, Table 4) and sediment chemistry (cations,
anions, and metals, Table 6; pesticides, Table 7) data are also presented. Potassium (K) data were not available for
groundwater samples collected in February, March and April of 1999. To create a reasonable estimate of K, we
used forward stepwise regression to find the regression equation that produced the maximum r2 value for each
cave separately, increasing the number of variables in the model until the r2 could not be significantly improved.
Variables included in this analysis were: Percent of maximum stream stage, water temperature, pH(field),
pH(Lab), DO, specific conductivity, turbidity, chloride, magnesium, phosphate, sodium, sulfate, calcium, total
dissolved solids, and nitrate nitrogen. The best models for each cave are presented in Table 8. We used the
models in Table 8 to produce estimates of K for water samples from February, March and April of 1999 (Table
8). Because of the strong predictive value of the models and the very small contribution of potassium to the ion
balance in the shallow groundwater of the Salem Plateau (Mean+Std.Dev. = 1.08+1.61 percent of the
milliequivalents, see Table 9), any error in the estimate of K, due to these calculations, should be negligible.
Results of laboratory analyses for pH, total dissolved solids, total suspended solids, and nitrate nitrogen in
monthly water samples is given in Table 10.
Chemical composition of groundwater
The chemical analyses for the cave water samples have a charge balance that ranges from 1% to 70% with the
greatest error being in the direction of the cations (Figure 4). Examination of the data revealed that the error lay
primarily in the Ca`+ concentrations. The percent of error was equal for each group of samples submitted to the
laboratory indicating a systematic analytical error for Ca 2` in 7 out of 12 sample groups. Preliminary work using
data from groundwater samples collected by Panno et al. (1996; in press) showed that the correlation between
Ca2+ and specific conductance has an r2 of 0.95 suggesting that a corrected, more accurate Ca2+ concentration can
be calculated from published data and field parameters. We are currently compiling these estimates in order to
further analyze the data set.
Because the charge balance problem was found to be primarily with the Ca2+ concentrations, and because there are
other data available from the same caves (Panno et al., 1996; in press), we can use the data to make
generalizations about the water quality in the caves. Selected samples, those with a charge balance of 5% or less,
indicate that groundwater samples collected from the four caves are Ca2+-HCO3 type waters (Figure 5). This
should be expected given that the host rock (the St. Louis Limstone) is a relatively pure limestone (Panno et al.
1996). Panno et al. (in press) showed that groundwater from these locations and for most karst springs in
Illinois' Salem Plateau are over-saturated to slightly under-saturated with respect to calcite, aragonite and
dolomite, and over-saturated with respect to quartz. Saturation with respect to a particular mineral is a reflection
of rock-water interactions within the soil zone, the epikarst and the bedrock aquifer.
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The distribution of samples on the trilinear diagram reveal a clustering of each cave (Figure 5). Groundwater
samples from Krueger-Dry Run Cave are distinct in that they are clearly separated from other samples on the basis
of cations. Panno et al. (in press) showed that groundwater from this cave differs from other caves and springs in
the Salem Plateau because of its relatively high Na' concentrations. Samples from Stemler Cave are separated
from the others on the combined cation-anion plot (Figure 5). Illinois Caverns and Fogelpole Cave show a close
relationship with one another, possibly reflecting the sharing of sections of their groundwater basins (Aley et al.
2000) and/or similarities in bedrock, soils, and land use practices.
The variability in temperature of cave water can be indicative of the seasons and of the openness of the flow
system. For example, the largest variability in groundwater temperature was measured in Krueger-Dry Run Cave
(Table 1), reflecting a more open conduit system. Groundwater in this basin flows on the surface for half of its
watershed before plunging into a sinkhole and entering Krueger-Dry Run Cave (Panno et al., in press). This
allows the water, on a constant basis, to equilibrate with the surface temperatures prior to entering the cave
system. Water temperatures in the other cave systems showed less variaion, reflecting surface temperatures only
during and immediately following periods of significant rainfall and snow melt.
The pH values for the four caves ranged from 6.8 to 8.5, with most caves having values averaging 8.0 (Table 1,
Figure 6); Stemler Cave was significantly lower, with an average pH value of 7.3 (Table 11) and this cave tended
to be lower in pH throughout the year (Figure 7). The pH values of the cave water reflects the buffering effect of
the carbonate bedrock through which the groundwater is flowing, and with which it is equilibrating. The lower
pH of Stemler Cave groundwater probably reflects a greater influence of soil water (more dissolved carbon
dioxide) and less contact with the limestone bedrock than in the other caves. That is, the pH of Stemler Cave
groundwater suggests that there is a greater soil water component for groundwater flowing to the sampling site of
this cave than is found in the other caves sampled.
Other studies have demonstrated the importance of pH in amphipod molting (Hargeby and Petersen 1988), its
possible influence on their responses to toxins (Howe et al. 1994), and have documented differences between
coexisting amphipod/isopod species in their tolerance for acidic waters (Naylor et al. 1990). Land managers
should therefore take note of pH differences among the caves within the range of the Illinois Cave Amphipod. It
is interesting that significant differences in the mean alkalinity among the caves were not detected (Table 11);
alkalinity measures the buffering capacity of the water - the ability to resist a decrease in pH.
The specific conductance for all water samples ranged from approximately 300 to over 800 iS/cm, and differed
among the caves (Table 11). In general, the data collected during this investigation agrees with previous data from
Illinois' Salem Plateau (Panno et al. 1996), which indicated that the specific conductance is a measure of the total
alkalinity of Ca2+-HCO3 type groundwater (Figure 8). Specific conductance measurements also are a reliable
measure of the Ca 2+ concentration and we plan to use this to correct the erroneous Ca2' data.
The dissolved oxygen values (Table 1) indicate that the cave water has been exposed to atmospheric oxygen along
its flow path (generally through air-filled caves or conduits). The lowest DO values, relative to each cave, were
measured during the summer sampling event - possibly reflecting the greater biological activity during the warmer
season (Figure 9). The highest DO values were primarily measured in the springtime and could reflect the influx
of more oxygenated water during the time when recharge is usually greatest for this area. These data are consistent
with Eh values previously measured in these caves by Panno et al. (1998b). Dissolved oxygen measurements are
distinctly lower for Stemler Cave (Table 11), suggesting that either the cave is receiving a significant amount of
soil water (which would be consistent with the pH data), or it is receiving more organic contaminants (measurable
as dissolved organic carbon [DOC]) which would result in the consumption of more oxygen in this cave system.
This soil water hypothesis is supported by work conducted by Panno et al. (in press). They found that
groundwater samples from Illinois' Salem Plateau contain DOC concentrations that are more typical of surface
water and may be associated with agricultural activities and/or septic systems (Panno et al., in press). Their data
show that Stemler Cave is receiving approximately the same concentration of DOC as the other three caves.
Therefore DOC is not the reason the DO is lower in Stemler Cave, and the suggestion that this cave receives
proportionally more soil water is thus a more tenable hypothesis.
One of the potential threats to the Illinois Cave Amphipod that has been noted is DO depletion (Aley 1998, U.S.
Department of the Interior 1997), to which the amphipod may be sensitive. Nutrient enrichment resulting from
animal and human waste can greatly reduce oxygen concentrations through microbial activity, especially in low-
velocity waters (Harris et al. 1994, Fleischner 1994). Gannon et al. (1999) found reduced oxygen consumption
in three species of cave-dwelling crayfishes relative to an epigean species, and found that the ambient partial
pressure of oxygen in the caves (in Florida) was more variable but no lower than that of surface water. There is
some evidence that freshwater Gammaridae (in particular, Gammarus) may require higher oxygen levels and less
polluted water than some crangonyctid amphipods (i.e., Crangonyx) (e.g., MacNeil et al. [2000] and discussion
therein), though evidence for such a generalization is not yet conclusive.
The Ca2+/Mg2+ ratio provides an indication of the relative amount of interaction between groundwater and the
limestone and dolomite that make up the bedrock. Groundwater in contact with dolomite has a Ca2+/Mg2+ ratio of
1; limestone values vary from 2 to 10, with a norm of 6 (White 1988). Our Ca2+/Mg 2+ ratios, calculated from
those sample sets with a charge balance of less than 5%, range from 5.2 to 10. Values for the individual caves
(Stemler Cave, 6.9; Krueger-Dry Run Cave, 5.2; Illinois Caverns, 10; and Fogelpole Cave, 7.6) should be
characteristic of the groundwater from the cave systems and can be used to correct erroneous Ca2' data from this
study.
Chloride concentrations ranged from 15 to 55 mg/L, with the highest concentrations found in Stemler Cave (Table
11). Potential sources for Cl include natural sources (upwelling saline groundwater from bedrock sources),
agrichemicals (potash or KC1), animal waste, septic effluent and road salt. Seasonal trends are apparent in the data
and samples collected in the spring showed the lowest concentrations of Cl-. Such a relationship indicates that
dilution due to spring rainfall events is probably the dominant controlling factor for the concentration of Cl- in cave
groundwater. Work by Koop and Grieshaber (2000) found that inorganic ions, and in particular levels of Cl-, K',
and Nae, affected the relative success Gammarus tigrinus and Gammarus pulex. They found that increasing hypo-
osmotic stress resulted in increased accumulation of N03- in the haemolymph. Such accumulations could have
negative effects on the animals metabolism under anoxic conditions.
Sulfate concentrations are highest for Stemler Cave and lowest for Illinois Caverns (Table 11). Potential sources
for SO42- include the dissolution of gypsum and anhydrite (evaporites), the oxidation products of pyrite from the
St. Louis Limestone, and possibly CuSO4 added to sinkhole ponds (farm ponds) to control algal growth. Panno et
al. (in press) and Hackley et al. (1999), using sulfur isotopes, found that SO42- in spring water in Illinois' Salem
Plateau is derived from a mixture of at least two sources (the oxidation of pyrite and the dissolution of evaporites).
They also found that groundwater from Stemler Cave received additional Ca2+and SO42- from the oxidation of
pyrite, and that groundwater from Krueger-Dry Run Cave received additional SO42- from the dissolution of
evaporites.
Nitrate concentrations for cave water samples were higher in Illinois Caverns than in the other three caves and
lowest in Fogelpole Cave (Table 11, Figures 6, 10). The reasons for the differences are not clear from the
available data. All N0 3- concentrations in the caves exceed the 1.4 mg-N/L threshold for background
concentrations (Panno et al., 1996); that is, groundwater within the caves has been contaminated with N03 by one
or more of the sources discussed previously. All cave water samples were below the USEPA's regulatory
standard for drinking water of 10 mg-N/L (USEPA, 1991). However, levels recorded in the four caves averaged
much higher than in some karst studies in other areas (e.g., Steele and Smith 1994, Mayer 1999). Panno et al.
(2000, in press) showed that the dominant source of NO3- contamination in the groundwater issuing from the four
caves and from most, if not all springs in the sinkhole plain is N-fertilizers.
Nitrate nitrogen results from the breakdown of organic nitrogen. Ammonium salts are released from organic
nitrogen and, with sufficient oxygen and when the pH is not too low (conditions typically present in Illinois cave
streams), the ammonium ions are oxidized to nitrate (Dart and Stretton 1980). The rate of nitrification (microbial
conversion of NH4+ to NO3-) is influenced by temperature and pH, with rates in one study (Strauss and Lamberti
1999) being highest around 7.5. Nitrate can cause methamoglobinemia ('blue baby' syndrome). This condition
can cause suffocation (Bitton 1999:74, Bouchard et al. 1992), especially if nitrate levels exceed 22 ppm
(Committee on Nitrate Accumulation 1972). This is not just a theoretical possibility - more than 2000 cases, many
resulting in death, had been linked to nitrate contaminated drinking water by 1970 (Gruener and Shuval 1970). In
addition, the oxygen demand exerted by ammonia (4.6 mg 0 2/mg ammonia) may cause oxygen depletion in
aquatic systems, thus having an adverse affect on aquatic life forms (Bitton 1999).
The pesticides Atrazine, Simazine, Cyanazine, Metolachlor, Acetochlor, Pendamethalin, and Trifluralin were each
detected in at least one water sample (Table 4). Springtime peaks for Atrazine exceeded the USEPA MCL of 3
ppb (USEPA 1991) for three of the four caves (Table 4). Alochlor, Metribuzin, the DDT metabolites, and
Dieldrin were not detected in any of these samples. Most of the detected pesticides were picked up in May and
June samples, but July, August and January water samples also yielded detectable quantities of some constituents
(Table 4). The generally higher levels and greater frequency of detection of pesticides following springtime
applications to crops follows the same general pattern observed by Kolpin et al. (1994) and Panno et al. (1996).
Mercury was detected both in Illinois Caverns and Stemler Cave water samples (Table 3).
Sediment chemistry
It might be expected that sediment constituents would exhibit a strong linear correlation with the same constituents
in the water. We found no such general trend across constituents (Figure 11). There was a significant correlation
among different metals in sediment samples. In particular, elevated iron levels were typically associated with
increased lead and nickel (Figure 12). Mercury was also detected twice as often in sediment samples from Illinois
Caverns than it was in the other caves (Table 6). Lead was present in most sediment samples and only a few
water samples (Tables 6, 3), and was detected in most of the amphipod tissue samples (Table 12). Borgmann
and Norwood (1999) showed that bioaccumulation of lead by Hyalella azteca, and epigean amphipod, increased
with increasing lead availability in sediments, and that mortality was high at very high lead levels. Sediment
samples rarely contained detectable levels of pesticides (Table 7), and only Atrazine, detected from May, June and
November samples, was recorded from these samples.
In addition to functioning as a medium for fecal bacterial 'storage', the sediments in caves could potentially
contain harmful levels of heavy metals and other toxins (Ingersoll et al. 1996, Persaud et al. 1993, Smith et al.
1996). While the importance of sediment toxins to epigean amphipods, especially Hyalella azteca (Talitridae), has
been the focus of rather intensive research (e.g., Borgmann and Norwood 1997a, 1997b, 1999; Ingersoll et al.
1996), little is known about the importance of cave stream sediments as reservoirs for subterranean amphipod
toxins. However, the detection of the persistent breakdown products of DDT in subterranean crustaceans from the
Salem Plateau (Webb et al. 1994, presented here as Table 13 - note detection limit difference between the two
studies) points towards the bioaccumalation of toxins, presumably picked up from sediments, as a possible
problem for this karst region's stygobitic crustaceans. To allow comparisons to be made, we include some heavy
metal concentrations from several other studies (Table 14), which focus on epigean systems within areas with
more industrial development. Strand and Merritt (1999) discussed the demonstrable synergism of the impacts of
sedimentation and other pollutants on benthic macroinvertebrates.
Crustacean tissue bioassays
The pesticides Pendimethalin and Deildrin were detected in amphipod (Gammarus troglophilus and Crangonyx
forbesi) tissue from Stemler Cave, and Deildrin was detected in Gammarus troglophilus tissue from March
samples (Table 15). The tissue samples containing Pendimethalin were collected in June, after the majority of
agricultural pesticides are applied to the crops. Deildrin was detected in March, April and June tissue samples.
Agrichemicals were not detected in tissue of the isopod Caecidotea bervicauda, and samples of Gammarus
acherondytes were too small to allow analysis. Dieldrin is a known endocrine disruptor and thus is implicated as a
potential causitive agent in vertebrate - including human - developmental problems associated with disruption of
the endocrine system (e.g., Crews et al. 2000, Colborn and Thayer 2000). The failure to detect DDT metabolites
as had been reported in an earlier study by Webb et al. (1994) (here, Table 13), may reflect the less robust
detection limits used by the laboratory that conducted the analyses in the present study. The breakdown products
of DDT are also persistant in the environment and function as endocrine disruptors.
Mercury was detected in some samples of Gammarus troglophilus collected in Illinois Caverns, but not in samples
from other caves (Table 12). The stygophilic isopod Caecidotea brevicauda contained much higher concentrations
of iron in its tissues than did Crangonyxforbesi and Gammarus troglophilus.
Hydrolab data
Hydrolab data are summarized on a monthly basis for Fogelpole and Stemler caves in Figures 13-43. In addition
to the copious quantities of useful information in these figures, the data reveal several technical problems with
operation, maintenance, and placement of the data-loggers:
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1. Calibration errors occurred frequently for the DO probe, and occasionally for other parameters. These
errors are apparent in the figures at many of the points in time where the data-loggers were serviced
(indicated in figures 13-43 by a vertical line). For the oxygen probe, it may be that there were significant
differences in barometric pressure and its pattern of fluctuation between the time data were obtained from
the reporting weather station (St. Louis Airport) and the time that the Hydrolab unit was callibrated in the
cave environment the cave environment (typically <2 hours). Barometric pressure was used in calibration
of the oxygen probe. For oxygen and other parameters for which calibration errors were observed, the
interval between service dates may have been long enough to cause drift in the probes as a result of biofilm
formation or calcite deposition. We noted biofilm formation occurred regularly on the probes, including
the membrane of the oxygen probe. In addition, especially in Fogelpole Cave, significant calcite deposition
was observed to occur on the probes during some time periods. This deposition was thick enough to
produce a faceted reflectance pattern typically seen on certain calcite speleothems. We also observed thick
deposits of calcite on stream cobbles, especially in association with riffle areas where outgassing of CO2
may be responsible for creating conditions suitable for calcite deposition. In such areas, the cobble
substrate is completely sealed with a layer of calcite, obscuring all of the cracks and interstitial spaces that
might otherwise be available as habitat for macroinvertebrates.
2. Software failure occurred in the Hydrolab data logger in late February to early March of 2000 (Figures
40, 42), when the on-board computer was unable to cope with the end of February in a leap year.
Fortunately, only a few days worth of data were lost.
3. An apparent problem with one of the data-loggers prompted us to send it to the manufacturer for
repairs. During that time, a 'loaner' data-logger was used in Fogelpole Cave. This unit was older than
ours, and showed poorer resolution in depth and less consistent readings from other probes (Figures 24,
26, 28, and 30).
4. The placement of the data-logger in Stemler Cave proved to be inadequate. This resulted from several
factors. The cave is prone to rapidly flood to the ceiling, and consequently we were unwilling to risk our
lives by placing the data-logger deep into the cave. There were only two sites relatively close to the
entrance where there was a vertical rock face over pooled water (allowing for mounting of the data-logger
in an appropriate manner), and one of these was immediately below a waterfall and at the far end of the
twilight zone - we feared that this site would give atypical oxygen readings because of the aeration caused
by the waterfall and that the site would be too strongly influenced by surface weather. The other site
(where we mounted the data-logger), turned out to hold insufficient water through the study period, thanks
largely due to a general drying trend observed throughout the study (Figure 44). As a consequence, there
is little useful Hydrolab data from Stemler Cave beyond mid-August, 1999 (Figure 29). The data-logger
was removed from Stemler Cave in early February 2000 (Figure 41), after several months (Figures 31,
33, 35, 37, 39) of partial and total exposure of probes to the air. These data, then, will not be further
discussed.
In spite of the above disappointments, the Hydrolab data provide some interesting insights into the behavior of the
cave streams, especially in relation to flood pulses. Some flood pulses in Stemler Cave resulted in spikes in water
levels that indicated a water depth peaking briefly at about 8 meters (Figures 17, 25). As the passage is only about
2 meters tall at the sampling station, this suggests that flow is occurring under pipe-full conditions at these times.
Fresh flood debris, small logs lodged 15 feet up in ceiling joints, indicates that this is plausible. Such extremes of
water depth were never observed in Fogelpole Cave, which has much higher ceilings and, more importantly,
much wider passage at the sampling station. Downstream of sampling stations in both caves the passage
eventually 'sumps', that is, the water meets the ceiling and flow is under pipe-full conditions from the sump to
the resurgence (the Stemler resurgence flows from a relatively short, partially water filled cave passage under base
level flow).
In both caves, winter flood pulses are characterized by downward spikes in water temperature as cold surface
water flows into the caves (Figures 14-19), while spring and summer flood pulses are characterized by upward
spikes in water temperature (Figures 20-23, 25, 27). These spikes are less apparent in the data from the winter of
1999-2000, perhaps because it was such a dry year (Figure 44).
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Major flood pulses typically were accompanied by a spike in stream turbidity (e.g., Julian dates 38 and 43 in
Figures 16 and 17), and the water typically cleared within several days. In spite of a very clear relationship
between turbidity and stream stage during specific flood events (as documented by the Hydrolab data), there was
only a weak relationship between stage and turbidity when monthly sample data were examined for all four caves
across the study period (Figure 45). Flood pulses were occasionally marked by a sudden drop in DO (e.g., Julian
day 38, Figures 16 and 17), but more typically there was an increase in DO in association with flood pulses (e.g.,
Figures 18-23). Conductivity and pH both consistently dropped in response to flood pulses, typically recovering
to at or near their former levels after several days. When all parameters are examined simultaneously during a
single flood pulse, the picture is complex (e.g., Figure 46) and response times vary among the parameters.
The volume of flow based on monthly data (Table 1) indicates that flow was lower in Illinois Caverns than in the
other three caves (Table 11). This reflects only the fact that our sampling station in this cave was located much
farther upstream in the groundwater recharge basin than were the sampling stations in the other caves. The Illinois
Caverns groundwater recharge basin also covers a much smaller area than the other three caves (Aley et al. 2000).
Collectively, the Hydrolab data demonstrate that there is an abundance of environmental cues that might provide
information about seasonal cycles to the Illinois Cave Amphipod. Such cues might play a role in the timing of
reproduction and development.
Bacteria
Water samples from the four caves (Fogelpole Cave, Illinois Caverns, Krueger-Dry Run Cave, and Stemler Cave)
in monthly samples over a period of one year (February 1999-January 2000) contained abundant aerobic bacteria,
particularly between February and July, 1999, and in January 2000 (Table 16). This general pattern is more or
less reflected in the total coliform (TC) bacteria, FC bacteria, and fecal streptococcus (FS) bacteria (Table 16;
Figures 47-49, respectively), with higher counts in winter and spring samples relative to summer and fall
samples. However, we have insufficient data to separate any seasonal trend from a general trend of declining
water levels from winter spring to summer fall (Figure 44). The across-the-year average counts of colony
forming units (cfu) for TC, FC, and FS bacteria did not differ among the four caves (Table 11). Fecal coliform
and FS counts were somewhat correlated with stream stage, in that at higher (>60% of maximum measured)
stream stages counts were almost always high, while at lower stream stages, counts varied considerably from
quite low to quite high (Figures 50, 51, respectively). We found a fairly strong correlation between FC counts
and FS counts, but fecal bacterial counts were not well correlated with stream turbidity (Figure 52). Turbidity has
been considered as a potential economical method for predicting fecal bacterial contamination in Illinois Caverns,
but our data indicate that this method would not prove to be reliable.
The FC/FS ratio for the four caves (Fogelpole Cave, Illinois Caverns, Krueger-Dry Run Cave, and Stemler Cave)
in monthly samples over a period of one year (February 1999-January 2000) was predominantly (81.8% of 44
samples) less than 0.7, and exceeded 4.0 in only one sample (2.3% of 44 samples), with several samples (15.9%
of 44 samples) falling between these two points (Table 16, Figure 53). Nine of our 48 samples did not meet
Geldreich's (1976) criterion of >100 FS for calculations of the FC/FS ratio, all samples met the pH criterion
(between 4 and 9), and we have insufficient data to determine if the stream travel time criterion was met (times less
than 24 hours). Aley et al. (2000) indicated that travel velocities are typically "hundreds to thousands of feet per
day" in the study area, but they also note that contaminants might be retained in the system for much longer.
Together, these data suggest that the 24 hour criterion is not always met in our samples.
Twenty-five microbial taxa were recovered from the four caves (Fogelpole Cave, Illinois Caverns, Krueger-Dry
Run Cave, and Stemler Cave) in monthly samples over a period of one year (February 1999-January 2000) (Table
17). Five of these taxa (i.e., Aeromonas sp., Citrobacter sp., Enterobacter sp., Klebsiella sp., and Pseudomonas
sp.) may represent, in whole or in part, material that is conspecific with taxa identified to the species level, but
which could not be resolved to that level in laboratory tests. Thus, an absolute minimum of 20 unique taxa have
been differentiated in the water samples. The number of taxa determined per sample showed a weak positive
correlation with the FC bacterial counts (Figure 54).
Among the bacteria found in our water samples were a number of wastewater-associated taxa, which can be
classified into several groups (Dott and Kampfer 1988): 1) the gram-negative, facultatively anaerobic genera
Enterobacter, Escherichia, and Klebsiella; and 2) the gram-negative aerobic genera Pseudomonas and
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Acinobacter; and 3) the gram-positive spore-forming genus Bacillus. These taxa have been reported previously
from Illinois Caverns, wells, and springs of the Salem Plateau by Panno et al. (1996, 1997a,c, 1999a). In Table
18 we provide a brief summary of basic habitats and pathogenicity of microbial taxa found in the cave water
samples.
Karst groundwater across Illinois and southeastern Missouri
In the general survey of microbial contamination of karst groundwater across Illinois and southeastern Missouri,
116 samples were collected from the five Illinois karst areas delineated by Weibel and Panno (1997), from several
non-karst groundwater sources, and from sites in the Salem Plateau of southeastern Missouri (Figure 3). Data
were collected on basic field water chemistry parameters and counts for total aerobic bacteria, TC bacteria, FC
bacteria, and FS bacteria (Tables 19, 20), and specific microbial taxa were identified and their rank order
abundance in samples was enumerated. Sites were primarily caves and springs, with a few surface stream
samples in karst areas, and one private water well in a karst area. Water chemistry parameters from across Illinois
and southeastern Missouri are plotted in Figure 55. Several saline springs and deep aquifer, non-karst springs
had, as expected, much higher conductivity. More importantly, few of the karst groundwater samples were taken
from extremely turbid (>200 NTU) water, thus elevated microbial counts are not strongly influenced by sampling
major flood pulse peaks (see, for example, the Hydrolab results discussed earlier).
One of the interesting patterns we see in the data in Table 15 pertains to a series of samples taken in a single day in
association with the Krueger-Dry Run/Kelly Spring Cave system. We sampled various points from upstream of
the groundwater system to downstream of the groundwater system (Figure 56). At the insurgence, we observed
numerous cattle in and near the water. Big Sink (C in Figure 56) is the same site as was used in our monthly
sampling of Krueger-Dry Run Cave. There is an obvious influence of livestock at the insurgence which is not
apparent at Big Sink or Kelly Spring, and the FC and FS values at Big Sink are lower than many of our monthly
values for Krueger-Dry Run Cave (Table 16).
The predictive value of taxon presence and absence in assessing FC contamination is examined in Tables 21 and
22. A good candidate for predicting coliform contamination by its presence or absence might be one that is
present in a moderate number of samples, but not all samples, and for which there is a strong correlation between
its presence (or absence) and FC counts. In Table 21, this sort of pattern is investigated. Klebsiella pneumoniae,
for example, might seem to be a good candidate based on its moderate prevalence in samples (62.6% of samples),
but can be eliminated from consideration because there is no obvious relationship between its presence or absence
and the FC counts (Table 21). This species, like Bacillus spp. and Serratia spp., is thought to be soil-related
(Panno et al. 1999a). Among those taxa that seem to be most strikingly associated with elevated FCs are Proteus
mirabilis and Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Table 21). These two taxa again stand out in Table 22, where each of the
two species is present in only a small percentage of the low FC count samples, and is usually present in high
(>1000 cfu/100 ml H20) FC count samples. These data are show graphically in Figure 57, where rank order
abundance of those species highlighted in Tables 21 and 22 are plotted against FC counts for all of the samples
across Illinois and southeastern Missouri. It is clear, however, that none of the species are 'perfect' indicators of
elevated FC counts.
There were differences among karst regions in the average numbers of bacteria (Figure 58), with the highest level
of contamination by FCs occurring in Missouri's Salem Plateau, and the highest levels of FS bacteria occurring in
three karst regions: Missouri's Salem Plateau, Illinois' Salem Plateau, and the Shawnee Hills. Differences in
degree of contamination may be related to sinkhole density (Panno et al. 1997b). The four karst regions with
reasonably large sample sizes (Missouri's Salem Plateau, Illinois' Salem Plateau, the Shawnee Hills, and the
Lincoln Hills), all had similar total numbers of taxa (Table 23), and the top 13 most prevalent taxa were almost
identical in species composition (although they differed in the regularity with which they were detected) for each
of these karst regions. Many of the most prevalent taxa in samples from across Illinois and southeastern Missouri
were also the most prevalent in the year-long survey of microbes in four caves in Monroe and St. Clair counties
(Table 24). The taxon prevalence data in Tables 23 and 24 differ for some taxa, for example Citrobacterfreundii
was present in about a third of the water samples from Missouri's Salem Plateau, Illinois' Salem Plateau, and the
Shawnee Hills, but was rare in the year-long study of four Illinois caves.
It is not possible to even culture, much less identify, a significant portion of the bacterial community (Kato 1996),
so that the taxa listed in Tables 17 and 20 should be viewed as only a small component of the microbial
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community present in the cave streams. Rusterholtz and Mallory (1994), for example, recovered 237 bacterial
strains from karst groundwater in Mammoth Cave National Park, Kentucky. Dickson and Kirk (1976) reported
bacterial counts from water in Old Mill Cave, Virginia, that are equivalent to 400,000 cfu/100 ml H20. Thehighest values for bacterial counts in water in the present study are much higher: >30,000,000 cfu/100 ml H20(Tables 16, 19). In addition, samples of water generally under-represent the density and diversity of the aquatic
microbial community because the majority of growth occurs as biofilms on substrate (Rice et al. 1991). Work by
Dickson and Kirk (1976) suggests this concept also holds true for aquatic cave sediments relative to water - they
found bacterial densities were 87 times higher in aquatic mud samples than in water samples from Old Mill Cave,
Virginia.
While many pathogenic bacteria (and associated viruses) infect hosts (e.g., humans) via the gastrointestinal tract,
some can utilize the respiratory tract or enter through abraded or cut skin (Table 18). In a recently documented
case (Putnam 2000), a small cut obtained while caving led to an apparent case of osteomyelitis (infection of the
membrane surrounding bone) and resulted in surgery to control a Staphylococcus infection. Some strains of E.
coli are largely harmless, but there are also a number of strains for which waterborne outbreaks have had more
serious consequences for humans (Guerrant and Thielman 1995, Levine 1987). Pathogenic forms of E. coli,
which occur in human feces, can cause gastroenteritis and hemolytic uremic syndrome (Sobsey and Olson 1983).
Though diarrhea is the most common symptom of E. coli problems, hospitalizations and deaths have been
reported (Bitton 1999). Other bacteria of concern include heterotrophic, gram-negative genera, which are
opportunistic pathogens. These include the genera Pseudomonas, Aeromonas, Klebsiella, Flavobacterium,
Enterobacter, Citrobacter, Serratia, Acinetobacter, Proteus and Providencia (Sobsey and Olsen 1983), and most of
these were found in our cave water samples.
Though not examined in our study, viruses - including enteric viruses - are highly likely to occur in the cave water
(Bergh et al. 1989) because they are typically associated with wastewater bacterial faunas (E. Storment, pers.
comm. 1999). Among the viruses that are reason for concern is the Hepatitis A virus, which can be transmitted
through the consumption of untreated water (Cliver 1985). Survival of human enteric viruses and bacteria is
governed in part by water temperature, pH, and exposure to sunlight (Mezrioui and Baleux. 1992). In sewage,
the Coxsackie virus has been recovered after 40 days at 20 "C and after 61 days at 8 °C (Dart and Stretton 1980).
Escherichia coli in coastal seawater shows significantly higher survival in the absence of sunlight (McCambridge
and McMeekin 1981). Adsorption of viruses and bacteria to silts, clay, and organic matter apparently increases
survival (Bitton 1999). It would seem, then, that karst groundwater is conducive to longer survival times of
enteric bacteria and viruses.
Some of the microbial taxa documented in this study are normal constituents of shallow karst groundwater (e.g.,
Bacillus sp.), but others are most commonly associated with fecal waste contamination, either from human or
other animal sources, and can have a variety of pathogenic effects (Table 18). The presence of FC bacteria such
as Escherichia coli and Klebsiella pneumonae gives clear indication of the presence of fecal material from warm-
blooded animals, but does not differentiate between human and other animal sources. Similarly, FS bacteria such
as Enterococcusfaecalis and Enterococcusfaecium indicate fecal contamination by warm-blooded animals, again
not differentiating between human and non-human sources. These latter two groups have been suggested as
useful indicators of viruses (Bitton 1999). In addition to the bacteria documented in this study, the available
literature (see Gerba 1985, Bitton 1999) suggests that contaminated waters, such as those documented here, also
pose a health threat due to viruses such as adenoviruses (causal agents of conjunctivitis, pharyngitis), protozoans
such as Giardia and Cryptosporidium (causal agents various of gasteroenteric problems) and pathogenic
helminths. Viruses have been shown to be very abundant in aquatic environments (Bergh et al. 1989), where they
may cause significant bacterial mortality (Proctor and Fuhrman 1990). Fecal contaminated water has been linked
to a shigellosis outbreak in Iowa (Rosenberg et al. 1976), and associations of hepatitis and viral gastroenteritis
with swimming in contaminated waters have been documented as well (Bitton 1999 op. cit.). Bitton (1999) notes
that approximately 140 enteric viruses can contaminate water and wastewater, and lists a variety of diseases (acute
conjunctivitis, anomalies, aseptic meningitis, congenital heart disease, fever, gastroenteritis, herpangia, paralysis,
infectious hepatitis, myocarditis, nephritis, pericarditis, pleurodynia, rash, respiratory illness/infection) caused by
more than 120 viral serotypes found in aquatic environments.
SOne of us cut his elbow during our August 1999 field work (a time when water samples indicated relatively low levels of bacterial
contamination). In spite of careful disinfection and treatment in the field, the cut became swollen and inflammed two days after our
return from the trip. An emergency room visit led to an overnight stay in the hospital with antibiotics administered intravenously.
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It is interesting to compare our FC/FS ratios with those of Gunn et al. (1997) and Tranter et al. (1997). Land use
in their study area is "...grassland-dominated agricultural grazing land which includes unimproved, semi-
improved and improved pasture. The only other significant land use is extractive industry with a major limestone
quarry...." (Tranter et al. 1997), whereas our study areas is dominated by row crop agriculture and small grains,
with pasture/grassland (including livestock, CRP lands, hayfields), forests, and occasional villages or rural
housing (e.g., Figure 3, and Panno et al. in press). Mean FC/FS ratios for their three resurgence sites (PCR: 5;
RW: 28; SMR: 13 [Gunn et al. 1997]) are much higher than ours (FC/FS ratios for only three of 44 samples were
> 1.00 at the four caves sampled on a monthly basis [Table 16]) - this in spite of our direct observation of
numerous cattle walking in Dry Run Creek right at the insurgence into Krueger-Dry Run Cave (see also Figure
56).
The TC count includes bacteria of both fecal and non-fecal origin. Specifically, it includes the aerobic and
facultatively anaerobic gram-negative, rod-shaped, non-spore-forming bacteria, which produce gas within 48
hours at 35 °C through lactose fermentation (Clesceri et al. 1989). These bacteria are released in human and
animal feces in large numbers: 2 x 109 coliforms/day/capita (Bitton 1999). The FCs, such as E. coli and
Klebsiella pneumonae, are indicative of contamination by mammalian fecal material. The FS group (including
Enterococcus faecalis and Enterococcusfaecium, both formerly placed in the genus Streptococcus [E. Storment,
pers. comm., April 1999]) are also resident in mammalian (including human) intestinal tracts. The Enterococcus
species can persist in water, but do not reproduce there. Geldreich and Kenner (1969) proposed that the ratio of
FCs to FS bacteria (FC/FS) could serve as an indicator of contaminant origin (human, >4.0; animal <0.7). This
has been interpreted as meaning that an FC/FS ratio between 0.7 and 4.0 could indicate cattle in close proximity to
the sampling site (Doran and Linn 1979). However, this ratio is only useful for contamination occurring within
24 hours of sampling (McFeters et al. 1974, McFeters and Stuart 1972). The ratio is also confounded by
chlorination (Bitton 1999), and the usefulness of this ratio has been questioned in recent years (Clesceri et al.
1989, Pourcher et al. 1991). Nevertheless, the FC/FS ratio is still reported and used as a basis for data
interpretation in modem karst groundwater literature (Howell et al. 1995, Felton 1996, Boyer and Pasquarell
1994). Further confounding these factors, coliform and FC bacteria may persist and reach much higher
concentrations in aquatic sediments (especially in the presence of organic nutrients) than in the water column
(Gerba and McLeod 1976, Goyal et al. 1977, Howell et al. 1996). Howell et al. (1995), in a study of karst
groundwater, found that the FC/FS ratio was ambiguous, and did not clearly differentiate between human and
domestic animal contamination. Pasquarell and Boyer (1995) noted that while fecal bacteria die off quickly (half
life around 24 hours) in natural waters (McFeters et al. 1974, McFeters and Stuart 1972), they may persist in
aerobic soils for months (Gerba 1985). Bitton (1999) observes that resuspension of sediments (something that
happens when visitors walk in the stream of Illinois Caverns) increases pathogen levels in the water column. We
have observed marked increase in turbidity, indicative of suspended sediments, in Illinois Caverns in direct
association with groups of visitors walking in the cave stream.2
In summary, there are multiple factors that might influence the FC/FS ratio in the large cave systems of Monroe
and St. Clair counties, including:
1. storage in aquatic sediments (FC may fare better in stream sediments than FS [Sherer et al. 1988, 1992;
Stephenson and Rychert 1982], FS generally survive better in the water column [Mezioui and Baleux
1992])
2. variable distances from input sources, that is, proximity of waste (human or livestock) to a major
conduit (as opposed to 'closed' sinks leading to smaller fractures and conduits that eventually lead to
major conduits) (Boyer 1995), see also variable flow-through time in Gunn et al. (1997)
3. variable residence times (based on dye tracing) along different routes (Aley et al. 2000)
4. variable residence times with changes in water levels
5. variable water/substrate temperatures across year and with flood pulses (Howell et al. 1996)
6. variable oxygen levels in water, especially with flooding
7. variable degrees of sediment disturbance
2 In Illinois Caverns, our water samples were generally collected upstream of the sites having heavy visitation, and were often collected
on days when Illinois Caverns is closed to the public, thus our samples do not generally reflect microbial levels affected by
resuspension due to visitation.
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8. soil (aerobic zone) moisture content. Pasquarell and Boyer (1995) found that desiccation of soils
during the summer months may have inhibited, but perhaps also stored, FCs in a study of agricultural
impacts on karst groundwater in West Virginia
9. land storage in soils (Tranter et al. 1997). Williams (1983) emphasized the importance of soils and
bedrock fractures in karst groundwater storage and transport
10. seasonal variations in microbial persistence (Brenner et al. 1999). Gunn et al. (1997) and Tranter et al.
(1997) identified a seasonal trend in FC concentration, but that trend varied across sites
11. variations in relation to degree of organic enrichment (Brenner et al. 1999)
12. taxonomic variability in microbial persistence (e.g., Kaddu-Mulindwa et al. 1983)
13. autogenic dilution effects (Tranter et al. 1997)
14. seasonal variations in livestock densities (Tranter et al. 1997)
15. association of FS and FC bacteria with differing particle size classes in turbid water (Nebbache et al.
1997)
For these reasons, we encourage caution in interpreting FC/FS ratio data, as it is not necessarily an applicable or
informative means of identifying sources of contamination.
Bacteria may be particularly important to crustaceans in cave waters. Simon and Buikema (1997) found that seep
fed cave pools with high levels of FCs, high conductivity, and high nutrients lacked populations of Stygobromus
mackini (Amphipoda). Dickson (1975) studied the relationship between bacterial and fungal densities to the
abundance of troglobitic invertebrates in a variety of habitats (including cave streams and drip pools) in three
Virginia caves. He found the invertebrate abundance to be positively correlated with fungal populations, but not
with bacterial populations. Young Gammarus pseudolimnaeus have been shown to have a larger weight gain on
fungal diets than on autoclaved leaves or leaves with bacterial populations (Bairlocher and Kendrick 1973). That
observation may be complicated by variation in activity of bacteria feeding on different species of dead leaves and
at different stages of decomposition (Eichem et al. 1993). Gounot (1960) indicated that bacteria found in cave
mud were important for Niphargus virei. Marzolf (1965) showed that Pontoporeia affinis (Amphipoda) selected
substrates conditioned with bacteria over similar substrates lacking bacteria.
The bacterial density standard of the World Health Organization (1984) is ten TCs and zero FCs per 100 ml of
water. The European Economic Community (EEC 1976) provides guidelines of 100 FC/100ml for bathing water
and an imperative guideline of 2000 FC/100ml for water utilized for recreational purposes (based on biweekly
sampling). Illinois water quality regulations (IEPA-IPCB 1999) for recreational use water state that ten percent of
five or more samples collected during a period of 30 days or less between May and October may not exceed FC
counts of 400 cfu/100 ml in ten percent of five or more samples, and may not exceed 200 cfu/100 mL for a
geometric mean of these samples. The federal drinking water standard is <1 cfu/100 mL for TCs (Pontius 1992).
These and various other water standards are summarized in Table 25, where it is also apparent that a significant
percentage of the water samples from the four caves exceed all but the most forgiving of the regulatory standards.
To place our samples in the context of other karst waters, we summarize various other studies in Table 26.
Samples from the four Illinois caves generally fall towards the higher end of the range of fecal contamination seen
in these studies.
The occurrence of microbial taxa of fecal orgin in karst groundwater is not a recently discovered phenomenon nor
is it restricted to the United States (e.g., Emili 1969, Pokrajeie 1976, Thorn and Coxon 1992), however, it is a
concern that is often overlooked by land managers. Because of the importance of karst groundwater to the
organisms that live in it and the people who utilize it (both recreationally and as a water source), land managers
should pay careful attention to land use practices that may impact shallow groundwater basins.
Conclusions
Increases in the quantity of organic pollution in cave streams provide more food to a system that is naturally a low
energy environment. When food levels rise, cave-limited aquatic species are less competitive relative to taxa
which are not cave-limited because those species also found in above ground habitats are typically more
demanding energetically and are stronger competitors (Sket 1999). Groundwater fauna in other areas
demonstrates biological sensitivity to environmental perturbations (Culver et al. 1992, Malard et al. 1996, Simon
and Buikema 1997), and long-term monitoring of karst groundwater elsewhere (Meiman 1993) has demonstrated
a correlation between water quality and drainable basin land use. It is, therefore, imperative that we gain a good
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understanding of the biology of keystone taxa in the caves of the Illinois' Salem Plateau. This is especially
important in the case of the federally endangered species G. acherondytes.
We have documented several parameters, among them are metals, pesticides, oxygen, pH and (especially) fecal
contaminiation, that may play an important role in the persistence - or decline - of healthy communities of aquatic
cave organisms. Karst terrains are more vulnerable to a wider variety of potential environmental impacts than are
non-karst areas (Ford and Williams 1989, Kagaroglu 1999), and the natural and unnatural variations in the
environment which influence the levels and impacts of water chemistry and contamination parameters are often
complex and multifarious. In light of the serious environmental threats posed by the degradation of groundwater
quality by agricultural chemicals, ineffective wastewater treatment, and possibly sedimentation in an area
experiencing increasing urbanization, the physical and chemical parameters discussed above should provide
critical knowledge for long term management solutions for G. acherondytes and for the karst of the Salem Plateau
in general. Though much progress has been made over the last ten years (especially in the delineation of
groundwater flow paths and, to a less complete extent, in our increased awareness of the diversity and abundance
of subterranean life), we still lack considerable understanding of the interactions between amphipod biology and
the physical, chemical, and ecological environment in which it lives. Key among those actions which might serve
to aid the long term viability of the Illinois Cave Amphipod and associated fauna are attitudes, incentives, and
educational programs that foster better long-term land use practices within karst regions.
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Table 1. Basic monthly field water chemistry data for four caves in Illinois' Salem Plateau: Fogelpole Cave,
Illinois Caverns, Krueger-Dry Run Cave (Monroe County) and Stemler Cave (St. Clair County) in 1999 and
2000.
Specific Stream Volume
Cave Temperature (°C) Dissolved Conductance Turbidity Stage of Flow
Date Air Water pH 02 (mg/L) (gS/cm) (FTU) (cm) (gpm)
Fogelpole Cave
2-3 Feb 1999 13.0 10.3 - 10.7 390 64 8.22
2 Mar 1999 10.0 12.5 8.4 11.5 - 27.35 2.32 2370.01
7 Apr 1999 14.5 14.2 8.1 10.2 450 64 6.82 3618.66
4 May 1999 13.3 14.4 8.1 9.7 430 33.58 -
2-3 Jun 1999 - 14.0 7.7 8.5 340 844 4.22 1656.80
7 July 1999 15.5 16.4 7.9 6.1 580 9.68 0.42 742.08
2 Aug 1999 13.2 15.7 7.8 9.4 640 4.96 -1.77
8 Sep 1999 14.5 15.5 7.8 - 690 9.39 -2.08 751.72
6 Oct 1999 13.8 13.6 7.1 9.8 680 10.08 -3.08 620.29
2-5 Nov 1999 14.2 13.2 8.3 9.4 720 4.25 -3.36 240.87
2 Dec 1999 12.0 12.3 8.4 10.0 700 7.55 -3.04 224.02
6 Jan 2000 12.5 12.1 8.5 9.5 640 39.58 -2.40 334.69
4 Feb 2000 10.5 9.5 8.4 9.8 680 3.59 3.63 191.70
2 Mar 2000 11.0 10.7 8.5 7.6 580 26.75 -2.73 285.35
5 Apr 2000 - 11.5 8.4 9.35 550 16.75 -3.04 220.96
1 May 2000 13.0 13.3 8.4 10.6 560 8.72 -2.41 357.61
11 Jun 2000 14.2 14.4 8.1 - 620 6.77 -1.77 388.95
Illinois Caverns
2-3 Feb 1999 14.0 11.8 7.9 - 440 74 6.37
2 Mar 1999 12.0 12.7 8.1 9.8 590 17.86 4.47 163.09
6 Apr 1999 14.5 13.9 8.0 9.6 530 28.85 10.47 395.14
4 May 1999 14.0 14.6 8.0 8.9 460 5.65 0.67
2 Jun 1999 16.0 14.6 7.7 9.0 300 490 -0.03 114.11
7 July 1999 14.0 15.6 8.0 9.1 550 0.36 -0.63 80.38
3 Aug 1999 14.0 13.9 7.9 8.1 600 0.92 -1.23
7 Sep 1999 16.0 14.1 7.6 - 570 0.07 -1.53 82.79
5 Oct 1999 14.5 13.6 8.3 9.2 590 1.98 -2.23 72.27
2-5 Nov 1999 15.5 13.4 7.9 10.2 600 4.86 -2.21 17.95
2 Dec 1999 13.0 13.3 8.3 8.8 570 2.39 -2.53 18.48
6 Jan 2000 11.5 13.2 8.4 8.2 560 10.49 -3.16 28.35
3 Feb 2000 12.0 12.8 8.3 9.4 560 0.00 -2.20 7.65
3 Mar 2000 12.0 13.5 8.5 8.2 610 3.46 -2.05 17.98
5 Apr 2000 - 13.5 8.2 9.4 570 0.67 -2.37 35.77
1 May 2000 14.0 13.6 8.3 9.1 560 8.97 -1.57 28.46




Cave Temperature (°C) Dissolved Conductance Turbidity Stage of Flow
Date Air Water pH 02 (mg/L) (gS/cm) (FTU) (cm) (gpm)
Krueger-Dry Run Cave
2-3 Feb 1999 11.0 8.3 7.9 10.8 300 48.85 55.49
2 Mar 1999 9.75 8.7 8.2 11.5 570 50 40.89 2669.78
5-6 Apr 1999 13.5 15.3 7.8 8.8 440 46.94 50.39 6589.85
2 May 1999 - 15.7 8.1 7.5 710 11.18 19.89
2 Jun 1999 13.8 17.5 7.8 9.2 570 401 25.99 884.73
7 July 1999 15.0 16.3 7.9 7.1 670 10.94 6.69 393.28
2 Aug 1999 16.0 16.8 7.9 7.0 800 7.63 -17.71
8 Sep 1999 15.0 15.9 8.0 - 800 2.79 -18.31 482.33
4 Oct 1999 14.7 14.2 8.3 8.8 830 4.47 -20.31 417.73
1-5 Nov 1999 15.0 14.7 8.2 8.9 770 11.67 -19.91 159.78
1 Dec 1999 11.5 11.9 8.5 9.1 800 0.00 -20.61 145.55
5 Jan 2000 8.0 8.5 8.1 10.2 510 108 -15.18 232.11
3 Feb 2000 10.5 13.6 8.4 9.8 830 1.92 -19.30 178.64
2 Mar 2000 10.5 11.2 8.4 9.6 620 25.22 -17.72 170.47
5 Apr 2000 - 13.4 8.3 8.6 650 10.97 -19.62 307.08
1 May 2000 13.0 13.7 8.1 9.2 630 11.80 -17.71 190.71
10 Jun 2000 14.5 14.6 8.0 - 590 6.23 -12.95 248.35
Stemler Cave
1-3 Feb 1999 11.0 8.5 7.4 10.1 350 113 27.36
1 Mar 1999 12.2 10.6 7.5 8.9 479 243 27.46 912.33
5 Apr 1999 14.0 13.5 7.3 7.0 470 139 18.16 3053.85
3 May 1999 - 13.5 7.8 9.4 830 7.28 7.06
1 Jun 1999 16.5 13.3 7.6 8.4 760 4.83 0.66 610.28
5 July 1999 15.5 15.4 7.2 5.2 530 60 1.86 475.90
2 Aug 1999 13.0 14.1 7.4 7.1 810 2.27 -2.78
7 Sep 1999 14.0 13.5 7.4 - 790 1.08 -5.64 444.24
4 Oct 1999 13.0 13.3 7.3 7.1 860 2.47 -8.24 547.23
1-4 Nov 1999 14.5 14.1 8.2 6.5 780 1.85 -13.10 205.35
1 Dec 1999 11.0 12.7 7.6 6.6 870 0.24 -17.39 183.22
6 Jan 2000 10.0 11.5 7.6 6.8 780 8.34 -5.32 176.60
3 Feb 2000 10.0 12.0 7.9 10.5 760 5.64 -11.51 160.73
2 Mar 2000 11.0 12.5 7.9 9.4 530 47.22 -5.72 223.12
5 Apr 2000 - 13.0 7.6 6.9 720 10.89 -6.59 228.67
1 May 2000 13.2 13.1 7.7 7.3 690 2.36 -6.28 159.71
10 Jun2000 15.0 14.1 7.9 - 530 17.31 - 264.07
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Table 2. Summary of anions and cations in water samples from four caves in Illinois' Salem Plateau: Fogelpole
Cave, Illinois Caverns, Krueger-Dry Run Cave (Monroe County) and Stemler Cave (St. Clair County) based on
monthly sampling from February 1999 through January 2000.
Concentration (ppm) by Collection Date'
Detec-
tion F M A M J J A S O N D J
Cave Limit e a p a u u u e c o e a









































































































































































































































































'The February, March, and April values for Potassium are estimates (see discussion in text).
Table 3. Summary of heavy metals in water samples from four caves in Illinois' Salem Plateau: Fogelpole Cave,
Illinois Caverns, Krueger-Dry Run Cave (Monroe County) and Stemler Cave (St. Clair County) based on
monthly sampling from February 1999 through January 2000. "-" = not detected.
Concentration (ppm) by Collection Date
Detec- F M A M J J A S O N D J
Cave tion e a p a u u u e c o e a











Copper 0.05 ppm -
Iron 0.05 ppm 0.12
Zinc 0.05 ppm -
Lead 2.0 ppb -
Nickel 0.1 ppm -

















Copper 0.05 ppm - - - - - -
Iron 0.05 ppm 0.09 0.13 0.19 - 0.67 -
Zinc 0.05 ppm - 0.09 - - - -
Lead 2.0 ppb - - 8.5 5
Nickel 0.1 ppm - - - - - -
Mercury' 1.0 ppb - - - - -
Fogelpole Cave
Chromium 0.1 ppm - - - - 0.12 -
Copper 0.05 ppm - - - - -
Iron 0.05 ppm 0.17 - 0.15 0.20 0.51 -
Zinc 0.05 ppm - - 0.09 - -
Lead 2.0 ppb - - 2.6 3 -
Nickel 0.1 ppm - - - - 0.28 -
Mercury' 1.0 ppb - - -
4.1 4 4.5 - 10.2 2.5
2.0 2.05 2.0
- 3 3.8 -
'USEPA MCL=2 ppb
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Table 4. Summary of pesticides from water samples from four caves in Illinois' Salem Plateau: Fogelpole Cave,
Illinois Caverns, Krueger-Dry Run Cave (Monroe County) and Stemler Cave (St. Clair County) based on
monthly sampling from February 1999 through January 2000. Detection limit is 0.20 PPB. "-" = not detected.
Concentration by Collection Date
F M A M J J A S O N D J
e a p a u u u e c o e a












































Concentration by Collection Date
F M A M J J A S O N D J
e a p a u u u e c o e a
Cave Anaylate' b r r y n 1 g p t v c n
Stemler Cave
Atrazine - - - - 0.88 0.51 -
Alachlor - - - - - - - - - - - -
Simazine - - - - - 0.22 -
Cyanazine - - - - -..
Metolachlor - - - - - 0.36 -
Acetochlor - - - - - - - - - - - -
Metribuzin - - - - - -
Pendamethalin - - - - - - - - - - - -
Trifluralin - - - - - - - - - - - -
o,p-DDE - - - - - - - - - - - -
p,p-DDE - - - - - - - - - - - -
o,p-DDD - - - - - - - - - - - -
Dieldrin - - - - - - - - - - - -
Fogelpole Cave
Atrazine - - - 4.80 .63 -
Alachlor - - - - - - - - - - - -
Simazine - - - - - - - - - - - -
Cyanazine - - - 9.90 0.31 -
Metolachlor - - - 0.40 0.42 -
Acetochlor - - - - - - - - - - - -
Metribuzin - - - - - - - - - - - -
Pendamethalin - - - - - - - - - - - -
Trifluralin - - - - - - - - - - - -
o,p-DDE - - - - - - - - - - - -
p,p-DDE - - - - - - - - - - - -
o,p-DDD - - - - - - - - - - - -
Dieldrin - - - - - - - - - - - -
'Some common trade names for these chemicals are given in Table 5.
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Table 5. Common or Trade names of agricultural chemicals screened in present study.
Type of Agricultural
Name Trade or Common Names Chemical
Atrazine Atrazine, Aatrex Herbicide
Alachlor Lasso Herbicide
Simazine Aquazine, Princep, Gesatop Herbicide
Cyanazine Bladex, Fortrol Herbicide
Metolachlor Dual, Pennat Herbicide
Acetochlor Harness, Surpass Herbicide
Metribuzin Lexone, Sencor Herbicide
Pendamethalin Prowl, Stomp Herbicide
Trifluralin Treflan, Trinin, Elancolan Herbicide
o,p-DDE DDT metabolite Insecticide
p,p-DDE DDT metabolite Insecticide
o,p-DDD DDT metabolite Insecticide
Dieldrin Panoram D-31, Octalox Insecticide
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Table 6. Summary of cations and heavy metals from sediment samples from four caves in Illinois' Salem Plateau:
Fogelpole Cave, Illinois Caverns, Krueger-Dry Run Cave (Monroe County) and Stemler Cave (St. Clair County)
based on monthly sampling from February 1999 through January 2000. "*"=no lab test conducted, "-"= not
detected.
Concentration (ppm) by Collection Date
Detec-
tion F M A M J J A S O N D J
Cave Limit e a p a u u u e c o e a
Ion (ppm) b r r y n 1 g p t v c n
Illinois Caverns
Calcium 0.5 403.6 1619 13567 7120.4 509.8 5944.6 884.3 991.1 5661.4 1448.8 2494.8 3820.6
Magnesium 0.5 1257 1255 1174 1439.0 1418.5 957.5 1092.9 1008.1 1381.5 1336.2 1010.7 1405.5
Sodium 0.5 49.2 427.9 203.2 171.3 220.4 60.3 143.4 1543.5 480.6 89.4 219.9 517.9
Potassium 0.5 * * * 138.5 385.7 90.1 151.2 87.3 158.4 172.6 139.3 104.11
Chromium 0.5 11.26 7.78 227.5 27.4 32.5 - 10.5 3.3 - 8.72 10.3 -
Copper 0.5 8.26 12.3 6.1 50.1 21.6 - 5.3 3.7 10.1 9.6 7.9 5.84
Iron 0.5 15907 8308 18680 17309 28876 5949 10370 6164.7 24105 19462 14630 12474
Zinc 0.5 58.7 50.2 65.1 248.1 82.3 17.2 29.2 34.2 42.6 43.4 32.1 27.0
Lead 0.2 32.71 32.1 74.27 38.7 53.3 64.3 6.32 13.54 22.44 21.51 31.88 40.7
Nickel 1.0 21.16 20.76 - 13.7 59.6 - 12.0 2.4 17.8 20.2 16.9 13.8
Mercury 0.05 - - - 0.06 0.07 0.06 - - 0.07 0.19 0.06 -
Krueger-Dry Run Cave
Calcium 0.5 2913 4788 9327 8311.7 1877.6 2124.6 6155.5 1060.8 5608.9 2879.6 3774.3 4638.6
Magnesium 0.5 639 537.8 842 841.7 789.1 990.5 972.9 1043.2 1308.8 953.9 702.7 844.2
Sodium 0.5 29.2 391.7 133.2 155.2 153.5 84.7 111.2 1626.7 474.7 64.9 146.6 479.7
Potassium 0.5 * * * 7.2 82.8 87.6 93.8 85.5 137.8 101.5 62.3 30.0
Chromium 0.5 8.67 1.61 184.5 3.9 27.6 - 20.3 1.2 - 0.83 2.6 -
Copper 0.5 2.59 3.24 58.7 6.8 14.7 - 5.7 3.8 10.6 4.0 5.4 2.01
Iron 0.5 11540 5495 11557 2784 13640 5484.9 30250 5680.8 11130 10402 11277 7428.6
Zinc 0.5 24.1 20.29 30.4 17.2 26.8 6.6 35.0 20.5 31.7 25.7 19.9 14.7
Lead 0.2 25.31 31.3 37.47 14.9 30.3 14.4 47.45 12.89 11.50 5.62 20.26 15.6
Nickel 1.0 10.91 5.37 - 2.8 14.1 - 24.8 1.3 7.7 8.6 9.7 -
Mercury 0.05 - - - - - 0.05 - - 0.06 0.11 -
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Table 6. Continued.
Concentration (ppm) by Collection Date
Detec-
tion F M A M J J A S O N D J
Cave Limit e a p a u u u e c o e a
Ion (ppm) b r r y n 1 g p t v c n
Stemler Cave
Calcium 0.5 21339 13230 11265 3550.1 4548.8 2613.4 4612.4 3956.0 7971.4 1744.3 2904.8 5537.6
Magnesium 0.5 1381 682.7 1498 1491.8 959.7 1135.8 1250.6 1073.8 1207.5 1008 1007.6 1297.4
Sodium 0.5 53.90 454.7 512.0 267.9 205.2 65.9 112.2 3076.2 497.6 64.5 254.0 448.5
Potassium 0.5 * * * 144.4 157.7 105.2 133.8 75.7 103.4 97.4 100.7 83.6
Chromium 0.5 14.68 6.87 140.4 21.2 32.3 - 12.8 64.4 - 0.9 4.8 -
Copper 0.5 7.87 7.06 48.6 31.0 18.7 - 9.4 4.7 7.9 14.4 6.5 4.92
Iron 0.5 26313 10662 16395 10348 22291 6858.3 13360 9925.6 9145.9 6361.6 8360 8154.9
Zinc 0.5 65.1 43.4 80.4 92.2 57.6 18.0 34.1 26.6 31.3 28.8 27.8 24.4
Lead 0.2 59.90 48.2 66.05 15.9 55.1 16.2 7.45 26.80 18.34 7.52 16.53 19.07
Nickel 1.0 25.73 16.7 - - 55.4 - 15.3 4.7 7.6 6.90 10.1 10.2
Mercury 0.05 - - - - - 0.06 - - 0.06 0.39 - -
Fogelpole Cave
Calcium 0.5 7930 6916 6760 17658 2465.1 3171.9 1280.3 4408.1 2862.3 605.2 1931.3 3660.9
Magnesium 0.5 958 457.5 1195 1109.8 554.7 764.6 1389.0 431.9 1494.6 1030.9 842.5 949.7
Sodium 0.5 58.9 346.6 153.3 173.5 141.7 56.7 127.2 1395.6 551.6 170.8 135.5 456.4
Potassium 0.5 * * * 86.9 78.3 64.9 128.5 35.8 138.6 130.9 91.1 51.49
Chromium 0.5 22.81 2.81 557.7 59.5 31.2 - 14.9 6.0 - 4.97 5.6 -
Copper 0.5 8.87 5.22 81.3 32.3 27.1 - 5.3 1.5 11.2 4.8 5.7 3.06
Iron 0.5 43057 8182 36276 37640 12562 16384 14820 10070 11394 10756 8751 7955.6
Zinc 0.5 66.1 20.39 51.3 112.7 29.8 12.5 27.5 19.6 31.9 27.2 20.4 456.4
Lead 0.2 110.33 33.1 62.49 46.3 27.3 35.99 16.15 22.98 10.04 12.72 13.97 17.55
Nickel 1.0 35.92 9.51 - 35.2 16.1 - 11.1 2.7 7.9 10.3 8.3 7.3
Mercury 0.05 - - - - - 0.06 - - 0.05 0.12 - -
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Table 7. Summary of pesticides from sediment samples from four caves in Illinois' Salem Plateau: Fogelpole
Cave, Illinois Caverns, Krueger-Dry Run Cave (Monroe County) and Stemler Cave (St. Clair County) based on
monthly sampling from February 1999 through January 2000. Detection limit is 0.01 ppm. "-" = not detected.
Concentration by Collection Date
F M A M J J A S O N D J
e a p a u u u e c o e a
Cave Anaylate' b r r y n 1 g p t v c n
Illinois Caverns
Atrazine - - - 0.02 - - - - - 0.01 -
Alachlor - - - - - - - - - - - -
Simazine - - - -
Cyanazine - - - -
Metolachlor - - - -
Acetochlor - - - -
Metribuzin - - - -
Pendamethalin - - - -
Trifluralin - - - -
o,p-DDE - - - -
p,p-DDE - - - -
o,p-DDD - - - -
Dieldrin - - - -
Krueger-Dry Run Cave
Atrazine - - - - 0.02 -
Alachlor - -
Simazine - - - - -
Cyanazine - - - - -
Metolachlor - - - - -
Acetochlor - - - - -
Metribuzin - - - - -
Pendamethalin - - - - - - - - - - - -
Trifluralin - - - - -
o,p-DDE - - - - -
p,p-DDE - - - - -
o,p-DDD - - - - - -
Dieldrin - - - - -
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Table 7. Continued.
Concentration by Collection Date
F M A M J J A S O N D J
e a p a u u u e c o e a






























'Some common trade names for these chemicals are given in Table 5.
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Table 8. Forward stepwise regression models used to estimate Potassium (K) concentration in water samples
collected in February, March and April of 1999 from four caves in Illinois' Salem Plateau: Fogelpole Cave,
Illinois Caverns, Krueger-Dry Run Cave (Monroe County) and Stemler Cave (St. Clair County).
Cave Model' r2  df F Prob>F
Fogelpole K=(DO * -0.01835) + (Mg * 0.2342) +
Cave (Na * 0.0058) + (SO 4 * 0.0700) + (Ca
* -0.0210) + (N3-N * -0.8351) + 9.3704 0.9999 6,1 5467.65 0.0104
Illinois K=(DO * -0.0045) + (Cl * -0.0136) +
Caverns (PO4 * 0.9554) + (Na * -0.0047) +
(Ca * -0.0226) + (TDS * 0.0013) +
4.5502 0.9959 6,2 80.74 0.0123
Krueger-Dry K=(pHfield * -0.0516) + (Cond *
Run Cave 0.0085) + (Mg * 0.0130) + (PO4 *
1.4234) + (Na * -0.0058) + (SO 4
* -0.0030) + 0.6873 0.9999 6,1 73693.2 0.0028
Stemler Cave K=(°C * 0.8173) + (Cl * -0.0202) +
(Ca * -0.0234) + (pHlab * -1.8794) +
(TDS * -0.0010) + (N0 3-N * 0.3879)
+ 10.9354 0.9999 6,1 3590.82 .0128
'Where: %max = percent of maximum stream stage; °C = water temperature (°C); NTU = turbidity (NTU); C1 =
chloride (mg/L); NO 3-N = Nitrate Nitrogen (mg/L); pHfield = field pH; pHlab = laboratory pH; SO4 = sulfate(mg/L); Mg = Magnesium (mg/L); Na = Sodium (mg/L); Ca = Calcium (mg/L); Cl=Chloride (mg/L); P04 =
Phosphate (mg/L); Cond = Specific Conductivity (gS/cm); TDS = total dissolved solids; and DO= Dissolved
Oxygen (mg/L).
Table 9. Summary of percent contribution, in milliequivalents, of individual anion and cation constituents to the
ion balance in 48 water samples from Fogelople Cave, Illinois Caverns, Krueger-Dry Run Cave, and Stemler
Cave.
Ion Mean Percent Std. Dev. Minimum Maximum
Cations
Calcium (Ca+2 ) 54.99596 16.40484 11.23384 75.64305
Magnesium (Mg"2) 20.53706 8.44953 8.19378 47.62222
Sodium (Nat') 23.38563 12.82406 7.42839 61.49567
Potassium (K"') 1.08136 1.60818 0.04004 6.86677
Anions
Bicarbonate' (HCO3- 1) 70.84202 9.33905 21.51224 90.86412
Sulfate (SO4-2) 16.11679 7.00593 4.94704 53.19901
Chloride (Cl-4) 13.04119 3.88502 4.18884 25.28875
'Following Hem (1985) we determined bicarbonate concentration from alkalinity using the
formula: HCO3-1 mg/L = Alkalinity (as CaCO 3) / 0.8202
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Table 10. Laboratory analyses for pH, total dissolved solids, total suspended solids, and nitrate nitrogen (NO3,
detection limit 0.2 ppm) in water samples from four caves in Illinois' Salem Plateau: Fogelpole Cave, Illinois
Caverns, Krueger-Dry Run Cave (Monroe County) and Stemler Cave (St. Clair County) based on monthly
sampling from February 1999 through January 2000.
Nitrate
Laboratory Total Dissolved Total Suspended Nitrogen Total Alkalinity
Cave Date pH Solids (ppm) Solids (mg/L) (ppm)' (mg/L)
Illinois Caverns 2 Feb 1999 7.7 103 -2 4.8 176
2 Mar 1999 7.4 167 -2 5.0 -
6 Apr 1999 7.3 311 <25 4.7 179
4 May 1999 7.5 270 <25 4.5 165
2 Jun 1999 6.9 108 237 2.1 140
7 Jul 1999 7.6 203 <25 3.8 226
3 Aug 1999 7.6 365 <25 3.5 232
7 Sep 1999 7.5 274 <25 4.5 232
5 Oct 1999 7.6 355 <25 4.0 219
2 Nov 1999 7.6 543 <25 3.5 235
2 Dec 1999 7.8 210 <25 4.0 195
6 Jan 2000 7.7 369 44 4.0 199
Krueger-Dry 2 Feb 1999 7.6 <50 -2 2.5 138
Run Cave 2 Mar 1999 7.4 262 -2 3.2 -
5 Apr 1999 7.1 262 48 2.9 129
2 May 1999 7.6 496 <25 3.0 235
2 Jun 1999 7.2 257 344 2.5 185
7 Jul 1999 7.7 470 <25 3.0 276
2 Aug 1999 7.6 486 <25 3.0 300
8 Sep 1999 7.5 220 <25 3.0 298
4 Oct 1999 7.4 493 <25 3.0 301
1 Nov 1999 7.6 550 40 2.0 288
1 Dec 1999 7.7 350 <25 3.0 281




Laboratory Total Dissolved Total Suspended Nitrogen Total Alkalinity
Cave Date pH Solids (ppm) Solids (mg/L) (ppm)1  (mg/L CaCO3)
Stemler Cave 1 Feb 1999 7.5 110 -2 2.0 189
1 Mar 1999 7.2 106 -2 2.1 154
5 Apr 1999 6.8 307 78 2.8 121
3 May 1999 7.3 558 <25 4.0 286
1 Jun 1999 7.2 309 <25 2.8 284
6 Jul 1999 7.1 330 37 2.1 180
2 Aug 1999 7.4 572 <25 2.8 293
7 Sep 1999 7.4 275 <25 3.6 300
4 Oct 1999 7.0 516 <25 3.5 295
1 Nov 1999 7.3 662 <25 2.5 290
1 Dec 1999 7.5 360 <25 3.0 290
5 Jan 2000 7.5 432 <25 2.5 -
Fogelpole Cave 2 Feb 1999 7.6 <50 -2 2.3 148
2 Mar 1999 7.1 154 2 2.5 194
7 Apr 1999 7.4 276 63 2.1 163
4 May 1999 7.6 325 160 2.0 164
3 Jun 1999 7.0 149 380 3.5 108
7 Jul 1999 7.6 310 <25 1.6 245
2 Aug 1999 7.4 419 <25 2.0 272
8 Sep 1999 7.5 215 <25 2.5 293
6 Oct 1999 7.6 400 <25 2.2 277
2 Nov 1999 7.7 495 <25 3.0 273
2 Dec 1999 7.7 250 <25 2.8 246
6 Jan 2000 7.8 366 73 2.5 256
'US EPA standard for drinking water is 10 mg/L (= 10 ppm) (USEPA 1991)
2no data, February and March analyses for suspended solids were inadvertently done with filtered water
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Table 11. Comparison of levels of parameters among four caves. Water data based on monthly sampling
February 1999-January 2000 (N=9 to 12) or February 1999-June 2000 (N=14 to 17). Constituents detected in
less than nine samples per cave are not included. The test is the nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis Rank Sum Test




Parameter Illinois Krueger-Dry Stemler Fogelpole Test Significant









































































































>3812.92 >3827.50 >2820.75 >3543.17





























Parameter Illinois Krueger-Dry Stemler Fogelpole Test Significant








>1559.42 >2063.17 >2017.42 >1984.00




















































































































































Parameter Illinois Krueger-Dry Stemler Fogelpole Test Significant








































































15186.23 10555.78 12347.95 18153.97








































1 The post hoc test did not resolve differences between the caves.
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Table 12. Summary of heavy metals and Mercury from tissue bioassays of crustaceans collected from four caves
in Illinois' Salem Plateau: Fogelpole Cave (FOG), Illinois Caverns (ILC), Krueger-Dry Run Cave (KDR) in
Monroe County and Stemler Cave (STM) in St. Clair County in 1999 and 2000. "-" = not detected. Two
samples (Crangonyxforbesi, Stemler Cave, 5 April 1999; Gammarus troglophilus, Stemler Cave, 10 June 2000)
were too small to allow metals analysis to be conducted. Gammarus acherondytes was not collected in sufficient
numbers to conduct analyses.
Pre/Post Constituent
field (Detection Limit, ppm)
application
of Cu Fe Zn Pb Hg Percent
Pesticides Species Cave Date (1.0) (1.0) (1.0) (0.04) (0.15) H20
Pre Crangonyxforbesi STM 2 Mar 2000 71.7 769.1 94.8 0.06 - 85.71
Gammarus troglophilus STM 5 April 1999 49.0 844.5 70.5 0.79 - 82.95
STM 2 Mar 2000 68.4 676.2 86.7 - - 87.50
ILC 6 Apr 1999 57.2 372.6 49.5 1.42 - 83.50
ILC 3 Mar 2000 68.8 676.2 77.2 - 0.20 84.37
KDR 2 Mar 2000 77.0 890.2 64.5 1.37 - 87.79
FOG 2 Mar 2000 76.9 524.4 68.0 0.37 - 87.89
Caecidotea brevidauda FOG 7 Apr 1999 156.5 2845.7 137.0 3.32 - 87.32
Post Crangonyxforbesi STM 3 June 1999 73.2 168.3 74.4 0.04 - 85.59
STM 10 June 2000 34.1 336.9 67.6 0.41 - 82.88
Gammarus troglophilus STM 3 June 1999 71.8 246.3 74.4 0.71 - 84.44
ILC 2 June 1999 58.6 910.3 96.9 0.63 0.20 81.90
FOG 11 June 2000 74.3 989.4 63.4 0.52 - 83.20
Caecidotea brevicauda FOG 11 June 2000 10.34 4483.9 67.9 1.02 - 77.04
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Table 13. Pesticides reported from invertebrate samples by Webb et al. (1994: 83). "-"=not detected, detection
limit = 0.0001ppm.
Site Taxon o,p-DDE p,p'-DDE o,p-DDD Dieldrin
Guthrie Cave Amphipoda 0.0166 0.0147 0.0130 0.000184
(Union Co., IL)
Fogelpole Cave Isopoda 0.0305 0.00152 - 0.0163
(Monroe Co., IL)
Table 14. Critical levels (for amphipods) of various heavy metals in sediments, as reported in other studies.
Values are ug/g dry weight of sediment.
Metal Effects Range Low' Effects Range Median' Loweset Effect Level2  Severe Effect Level2
Hg 0.15 1.3
Pb 35 110 31 250
Cd 5 9 0.6 9.5
Cu 70 390 16 110
Zn 120 270 120 820
'Long and Morgan (1991)
2Persaud et al. (1993)
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Table 15. Summary of pesticides and their breakdown products from tissue bioassays of crustaceans collected
from four caves in Illinois' Salem Plateau: Fogelpole Cave, Illinois Caverns, Krueger-Dry Run Cave (Monroe
County) and Stemler Cave (St. Clair County) in 1999 and 2000. Detection limit is 0.01 ppm. "-" = not detected.
The pesticides (and breakdown products) Atrazine; Alachlor; Simazine; Cyanazine; Metolachlor; Acetochlor;
Metribuzine; Trifluralin; p,p-DDE; p,p'-DDE; and o,p-DDD were tested for but not detected.
Pesticide
Pre/Post (trade names: use)
field
application Pendimethalin Dieldrin
of (Prowl, (Panoram D-31,
Pesticides Species Cave Date Stomp: herbicide) Octalox: insecticide)
Pre Crangonyxforbesi Stemler Cave 5 Apr 1999 - 0.024
Stemler Cave 2 Mar 2000
Gammarus troglophilus Stemler Cave 5 April 1999 -
Stemler Cave 2 Mar 2000 -
Illinois Caverns 6 Apr 1999 -
Illinois Caverns 3 Mar 2000 -
Krueger-Dry
Run Cave 2 Mar 2000
Fogelpole Cave 2 Mar 2000 - 0.011
Caecidotea brevidauda Foglepole Cave 7 Apr 1999
Post Crangonyxforbesi Stemler Cave 3 June 1999 -
Stemler Cave 10 June 2000 0.218
Gammarus troglophilus Stemler Cave 3 June 1999 - 0.028
Stemler Cave 10 June 2000 0.228 0.048
Illinois Caverns 2 June 1999 -
Fogelpole Cave 11 June 2000 -
Caecidotea brevicauda Fogelople Cave 11 June 2000 -
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Table 16. Bacterial densities (cfu per 100 ml) in water samples from four caves in Illinois' Salem Plateau:
Fogelpole Cave, Illinois Caverns, Krueger-Dry Run Cave (Monroe County) and Stemler Cave (St. Clair County)
based on monthly sampling from February 1999 through January 2000. Numbers with ">" were too numerous to
count, and the upper count limit is given (starting with July 8, 1999 samples, bacterial counts are based on more
dilutions).
Total Aerobic Total Coliform Fecal Coliform Fecal Strep.
Cave Date Bacteria Bacteria Bacteria Bacteria FC/FS'
Illinois Caverns 3 Feb 1999 >3000000 >4838 88 254 0.346
2 Mar 1999 >3000000 3466 142 174 0.816
7 Apr 1999 >3000000 >4838 358 1298 0.276
4 May 1999 >3000000 >4838 1013 >4838 <0.209
3 Jun 1999 >3000000 >4838 688 >4838 <0.142
8 Jul 1999 2100000 1460 0 110 0.0
5 Aug 1999 9000 420 0 60 0.0
8 Sep 1999 192000 7944 192 4184 0.046
6 Oct 1999 170000 1644 84 96 0.874
2 Nov 1999 48000 1124 52 272 0.191
2 Dec 1999 30000 2400 1348 137 9.8393
6 Jan 1999 30000000 7945 621 2452 0.253
Krueger-Dry 3 Feb 1999 >3000000 >4838 230 922 0.249
Run Cave 2 Mar 1999 >3000000 >4838 166 1298 0.128
7 Apr 1999 >3000000 >4838 870 2092 0.416
4 May 1999 >3000000 >4838 >4838 >4838
3 Jun 1999 >3000000 >4838 >4838 >4838
8 Jul 1999 2900000 2010 90 390 0.231
5 Aug 1999 33000 1850 30 120 0.250
8 Sep 1999 132000 6212 108 404 0.267
6 Oct 1999 140000 1460 4 16 0.250
2 Nov 1999 11000 316 8 108 0.074
2 Dec 1999 12000 216 12 56 0.214
6 Jan 1999 >30000000 >9676 2747 >9676 <0.284
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Table 16. continued.
Total Aerobic Total Coliform Fecal Coliform Fecal Strep.
Cave Date Bacteria Bacteria Bacteria Bacteria FC/FS'
Stemler Cave 3 Feb 1999 >3000000 >4838 266 976 0.273
1 Mar 1999 >3000000 >4838 1298 >4830 <0.270
7 Apr 1999 >3000000 >4838 2600 3972 0.655
4 May 1999 >3000000 >4838 2240 2600 0.862
3 Jun 1999 >3000000 >4838 976 1940 0.503
8 Jul 1999 >30000000 198 690 2100 0.329
5 Aug 1999 27000 1320 50 50 1.000
8 Sep 1999 97000 644 24 716 0.034
6 Oct 1999 91000 364 12 8 1.500
2 Nov 1999 17000 632 192 452 0.425
2 Dec 1999 13000 1302 328 353 0.929
6 Jan 1999 >30000000 5199 566 6212 0.091
Fogelpole Cave 2 Feb 1999 >3000000 >4838 270 1372 0.197
2 Mar 1999 >3000000 >4838 166 292 0.568
7 Apr 1999 >3000000 >4838 570 1298 0.439
4 May 1999 >3000000 >4838 >4838 >4838
3 Jun 1999 >3000000 >4838 >4838 >4838
8 Jul 1999 27000000 1670 0 120 0.0
5 Aug 1999 14000 1230 0 50 0.0
8 Sep 1999 148000 3684 12 1124 0.011
6 Oct 1999 130000 820 36 16 2.250
2 Nov 1999 14000 768 52 128 0.406
2 Dec 1999 21000 480 48 56 0.857
6 Jan 1999 30000000 >9676 2069 >9676 <0.214
'FC/FS = Ratio of fecal coliform to fecal streptococcus bacteria.
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Table 17. Summary of bacteria found in water samples from four caves in Illinois' Salem Plateau: Fogelpole
Cave, Illinois Caverns, Krueger-Dry Run Cave (Monroe County) and Stemler Cave (St. Clair County) based on
monthly sampling from February 1999 through January 2000.
Rank of Abundance by Collection Date
F M A M J J A S O N D J
e a p a u u u e c o e a
Cave Taxon b r r y n 1 g p t v c n Mean
Illinois Caverns Aerococcus sp. - - 8 - - - - - - - - - 8
Acinetobacter sp. - 3 - - - - - - - - - - 3
Actinomyces spp. - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Aeromonas hydrophilia 4 9 - 9 9 6 - 7 7 - - 9 7.50
Aeromonas sp. - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Bacillus sp. 1 1 1 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1.25
Citrobacterfreundii - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Citrobacter sp. - - - - - - - - - - - -
Enterobacter sp. - - - - - - - - - - 4 - 4
Enterobacter aerogenes - - - - - - - - - 4 - 4 4.00
Enterobacter cloacae - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Enterococcusfaecium1  9 8 4 2 3 5 5 6 4 6 7 8 5.58
Enterococcusfaecalis' 8 7 5 3 4 - - 5 5 5 - 7 5.44
Esherichia coli 6 6 7 6 7 - - 8 - 7 5 6 6.44
Flavobacterium sp. - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Klebsiella pneumoniae 3 5 3 1 5 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 3.25
Klebsiella sp. - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Micrococcus sp. - - 9 - - - - - - - - - 9
Proteus mirabilis 5 - - - - - - - - - 6 - 5.50
Pseudomonas sp. 2 2 2 - - - - 2 - - 2 2 2.00
Pseudomonas aeruginosa - - - - 2 2 2 - 2 2 - - 2.00
Provedencia stuartii - - - 7 - - - - - - - - 7
Serratia sp. 7 4 6 5 6 3 4 4 6 - - 5 5.00
Staphylococcus aureus 10 - - 8 8 - - - - - - - 8.67
Staphylococcus saprophylicus - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Number of Taxa 10 9 9 9 9 6 5 8 7 7 7 9 7.92
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Table 17. Continued.
Rank of Abundance by Collection Date
F M A M J J A S O N D J
e a p a u u u e c o e a
Cave Taxon b r r y n 1 g p t v c n Mean
Krueger-Dry Aerococcus sp. - - - - - - - - - - - -
Run Cave Acinetobacter sp. - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Actinomyces spp. 11 - - - - - - - - - - - 11
Aeromonas hydrophilia 4 8 10 9 8 11 9 - 7 3 - 10 7.90
Aeromonas sp. - - - - - - - 3 - - 4 - 3.50
Bacillus sp. 1 1 1 7 10 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2.25
Citrobacterfreundii - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Citrobacter sp. - - 4 - - 5 - - - - - - 4.50
Enterobacter sp. - - - - - - - - - - 5 - 5
Enterobacter aerogenes - - - - - - - - - 5 - - 5
Enterobacter cloacae - - - - - - - - - - - -
Enterococcusfaecium' 8 6 6 3 2 6 6 6 5 7 8 5 5.67
Enterococcusfaecalis' 9 5 7 4 3 7 5 7 - 8 - 4 5.90
Esherichia coli 7 7 8 1 1 8 7 8 6 9 6 7 6.25
Flavobacterium sp. - - - - - - - - - 4 - - 4
Klebsiella pneumoniae 3 2 3 2 7 4 3 4 3 6 - 3 3.64
Klebsiella sp. - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Micrococcus sp. - - - - - - - - - - - -
Proteus mirabilis 6 - 11 - 4 9 8 9 - - - 8 7.86
Pseudomonas sp. - 3 2 6 - 2 - 2 - 2 7 - 3.43
Pseudomonas aeruginosa 2 - - - 5 - 2 - 2 - 3 2 2.67
Provedencia stuartii - - 9 - - - - - - - - - 9
Serratia sp. 5 4 5 5 6 3 4 5 4 - 2 6 4.46
Staphylococcus aureus 10 - - 8 9 - - - - - - 9 9.00
Staphylococcus saprophylicus - - - - - 10 - - - - - - 10
Number of Taxa 11 8 11 9 10 11 9 9 7 9 8 10 9.33
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Table 17. Continued.
Rank of Abundance by Collection Date
F M A M J J A S O N D J
e a p a u u u e c o e a
Cave Taxon b r r y n I g p t v c n Mean
Stemler Cave Aerococcus sp. - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Acinetobacter sp. - 8 - - - - - - - - - - 8
Actinomyces spp. 11 - - - - - - - - - - - 11
Aeromonas hydrophilia 4 11 - 10 3 10 8 - 7 - - 9 7.75
Aeromonas sp. - - - - - - 3 - - - - 3
Bacillus sp. 1 1 1 3 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1.25
Citrobacter freundii - 7 - - - - - - - - - - 7
Citrobacter sp. - - 9 - - 5 - - - - - - 7.00
Enterobacter sp. - - 10 - - - - - - - 4 - 7.00
Enterobacter aerogenes - - - - - - - - - 3 - 6 4.50
Enterobacter cloacae - - - - - - - - - 4 - - 4
Enterococcusfaecium' 9 6 4 6 6 6 - 6 6 8 6 8 6.46
Enterococcusfaecalis' 8 9 5 7 7 7 5 7 - 7 - 7 6.90
Esherichia coli 7 4 7 5 8 8 6 8 5 5 5 4 6.00
Flavobacterium sp. - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Klebsiella pneumoniae 6 - 2 1 5 4 3 4 3 6 - 3 3.70
Klebsiella sp. - 5 - - - - - - - - - - 5
Micrococcus sp. - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Proteus mirabilis - - 8 8 - 9 7 - - - - - 8.00
Pseudomonas sp. 2 - 3 2 - - - 2 - 2 3 2 2.29
Pseudomonas aeruginosa - 2 - - 1 2 2 - 2 - - - 1.80
Provedencia stuartii 5 - - - - - - - - - - - 5
Serratiasp. 3 3 6 4 4 3 4 5 4 - 2 5 3.91
Staphylococcus aureus 10 10 11 9 9 - - - - - - - 9.80
Staphylococcus saprophylicus - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Number of Taxa 11 11 11 10 9 10 8 8 7 8 6 9 9.00
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Table 17. Continued.
Rank of Abundance by Collection Date
F M A M J J A S O N D J
e a p a u u u e c o e a
Cave Taxon b r r y n 1 g p t v c n Mean
Fogelpole Cave Aerococcus sp. - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Acinetobacter sp. - 5 5 - - - - - - - - - 5.00
Actinomyces spp. 10 - - - - - - - - - - - 10
Aeromonas hydrophilia 2 - - 8 9 3 6 7 7 - - 11 6.00
Aeromonas sp. - - - - - - - - - - 4 - -
Bacillus sp. 1 1 1 - - 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1.00
Citrobacter freundii - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Citrobacter sp. - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Enterobacter sp. - - - - - - - - - - 5 - 5
Enterobacter aerogenes - - - - - - - - - 3 - 4 3.50
Enterobacter cloacae - - - - - - - - - 5 - - 5
Enterococcusfaecium' 7 7 6 3 2 6 - 6 6 7 8 8 6.00
Enterococcusfaecalis' 6 - 7 4 3 7 5 5 5 8 - 9 6.60
Esherichia coli 9 6 8 1 1 - - 8 - 4 6 6 5.44
Flavobacterium sp. - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Klebsiella pneumoniae 5 2 3 2 4 4 3 3 4 6 - 3 3.55
Klebsiella sp. - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Micrococcus sp. - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Proteus mirabilis - - - 6 - - - - - - - 7 6.50
Pseudomonas sp. 3 3 2 5 - 2 2 2 - 2 7 - 3.11
Pseudomonas aeruginosa - - - - 5 - - - 2 - 3 2 3.00
Provedencia stuartii - - - 9 7 - - - - - - - 8.00
Serratia sp. 4 4 4 7 6 5 4 4 3 - 2 5 4.36
Staphylococcus aureus 8 - - 10 8 - - - - - - 10 9.00
Staphylococcus saprophylicus - - 9 - - - - - - - - - 9
Number of Taxa 10 7 9 10 9 7 6 8 7 8 8 11 8.33
'Formerly placed in the genus Streptococcus.
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Table 18. Brief summary of basic biology of microbial taxa found in the cave water samples, based on Bitton
(1999, op cit.), Holt (1984-1989), Cullimore (2000), and E. Storment (pers. comm. 1999).

















few cause human infections (one exception is













cloaca of birds, feces of man and other animals,






lower intestine of mammals
Pathogenicity:
opportunistic (pigs, urinary tract infections in man,
mastitis in cows), enteric diseases in human infants,




water, soil, food, wastewater, feces, urine -
probably normal intestinal fauna in humans
Pathogenicity:
found in infections of urinary tract, gall bladder,






soil, water, grain, woody plants, clinical specimens,
intestinal contents; sometimes associated with wood
Pathogenicity:





















soil, water, grain, intestine of man and other animals
Pathogenicity:
severe infections of the urinary or respiratory tracts







fecal matter of many animals, sewage, soil





urinary tract, wounds, bums; rare in stool samples
Pathogenicity:
urinary tract infections, wound and bum infections
Habitats:









common in soil, fresh water, and skin of man and
other animals, dair products
Pathogenicity:
some strains are opportunistic pathogens
Habitats:
skin, skin glands, and mucous membranes of warm-
blooded animals
Pathogenicityv:
some strains pathogenic. isolated from small stitch
abscesses and other wounds, possibly chronic skin
infections, subacute bacterial endocarditis, post-
cardiotomy endocarditis, pneumonia, food
poisoning, boils, toxic shock syndrome, urogenital
infection; contagious impetigo in swine
Habitats:
isolated from urine, common in air, soil, dust, dairy
products, surface of animal carcasses
Pathogenicity:



















human skin, sewage, occurs naturally in soil and
water
Pathogenicity:
nosocomial infections: septicemia, meningitis,
endocarditis, brain abscess, lung abscess,
pneumonia, empyema, urinary tract infections,
opportunistic infections
Habitats:
Saprophytic, airborne in hospitals, lobsters
Pathogenicity:
human endocarditis, gaffkemia (fatal lobster disease)
Habitats:
intestines and feces of humans and other mammals,
food products, plants
Pathogenicity:
urinary tract infections, subacute endocarditis
Habitats:
intestines and feces of humans and other mammals
Pathogenicity:
Habitats:
soil, water (freshwater and marine)
Pathogenicity:
plant diseasis, animal pathogens; opportunistic
infections
Habitats:
soil, water, especially in cultures for denitrifying
bacteria; human stool samples, clinical specimens
(wounds, bums, urinary tract infections); ubiquitous
Pathogenicity:
plant diseases (including leaf spot of tobacco),
causitive agent of "blue pus", ear infections
("swimmers ear"), urinary tract infections,
dermatitis, folliculitis
Habitats:




fresh uncontaminated water, sewage, often
associated with fish and amphibians
Pathogenicity:
red leg disease in frogs, stomatitis and septicemia in










isolated from various parts of bodies of animals
(including humans)
Pathogenicity:
some species pathogenic to humans and other
animals; actinomycosis in cattle; human
cervicofacial, thoracic, and ambdominal
actinomycosis; and dental plaque
Habitats:
soil, water (freshwater and marine), food (raw meat,
vegetables, and milk), hospitals.
Pathogenicity:
neonatal meningitis, pneumonia; opportunistic
infections
Habitats:
Soil (field, garden), mud, stomachs of mammals
(human, rabbit, guinea pig), elephant dung, horse
manure, human feces, surface of cereal seeds
(including wheat, oat, rice and rye)
Pathogenicity:
'Formerly placed in the genus Streptococcus.
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Families
Table 19. Summary of data for samples from across Illinois and southeastern Missouri.
Sp. Total Total Fecal Fecal
Region Site Date Time Temp DO Cond Turb pH Aerob. Colif. Colif. Strep.
OC mg/L pS/ NTU Bact. Bact. Bact. Bact.

















































































































































































































































3100000 >9676 824 1304
>30000000 2404 36 620
320000 9676 344 528
260000 4838 176 922
4100000 4812 192 >9676
>30000000 >9676 688 2296
>30000000 >9676 >9676 >9676
760000 3684 364 312
2500000 >9676 64 1952
710000 7944 404 5652
140000 3464 228 288
>30000000 >9676 >9676 >9676
790000 7944 64 1196
160000 6928 352 512
87000 1732 870 156
110000 2908 248 556
530000 4184 300 468
>30000000 3652 280 552
>30000000 >9676 9676 2744
2600000 7944 4184 1304
400000 >4838 >4838 266
680000 5652 444 480
280000 4184 384 628
410000 6212 2596 3080
130000 >4838 4838 4838



























Sp. Total Total Fecal Fecal
Region Site Date Time Temp DO Cond Turb pH Aerob. Colif. Colif. Strep.
°C mg/L tS/ NTU Bact. Bact. Bact. Bact.
cm cfu cfu cfu cfu
Spring Downstream
of Meyer Spring 03-Aug-00 142130 13.79
Spring in Perryville
City Park 04-Jun-00 110200 16.65
Thunder Hole Spring 26-Mar-00 112300 12.9
Thunder Hole Spring 23-Apr-00 104430 13.07
Valle Spring Estates
Spring 03-Aug-00 123230 19.32
Zell Spring 03-Aug-00 114530 15.21







2300000 9676 776 3464
63000 1970 774 70
5.76 181 751 6.9 >30000000 >9676 >9676 >9676











13.5 402 0 8.54
7.09 424 89.9 7.78





Auctioneer Cave 02-May-00 92030 13.23
Big Oak Cave Spring 20-Jul-00 140300 13.78
Big Sink 02-May-00 71800 12.82
Camp Vandeventer
Cave Spring 02-May-00 95000 13.22
Couch's Cave 20-Jul-00 111430 13.84
Dual Springs 02-May-00 101230 17.93
Illinois Caverns 02-May-00 74200 13.28
Juelfs Cave 20-Jul-00 121300 15.18
Kelly Spring Cave 02-May-00 63130 12.67
Little Carr Spring 02-May-00 112700 13.67
Madonnaville Cave 02-May-00 85700 13.57
Maeystown Spring 20-Jul-00 180100 17.95
Ritter Spring (IL) 02-May-00 121500 13.71
Sparrow Spring Cave 02-May-00 130800 13.89
Spider Cave 20-Jul-00 100300 17.68
Stemler Cave 02-May-00 124330 12.92
Terry Spring Cave 02-May-00 114100 13.02
Walsh Cave 02-May-00 65230 12.48
Walsh Spring 02-May-00 65930 9.77
Wanda's Waterfall




















































































Sp. Total Total Fecal Fecal
Region Site Date Time Temp DO Cond Turb pH Aerob. Colif. Colif. Strep.
OC mg/L gS/ NTU Bact. Bact. Bact. Bact.
cm cfu cfu cfu cfu
Surface Streams
Dry Run Creek at
Insurgence




02-May-00 81600 17.73 6.86 712 30.5 8.52 >3000000 >4838 >4838 3106
02-May-00 83700 17.3 6.4 687 0 8.55 >3000000 >4838 1096 4838


















Jug Spring Cave 23-May-00
Kaskaskia Spring 23-May-00
Layoff Cave 27-Aug-00
McGee Hill Spring 23-May-00

















































































>30000000 1304 64 400
30000000 >9676 >9676 >9676
>30000000 3264 132 2560
>30000000 >9676 292 9676
260000 9697 857 9676






































Waldo Rude's Well 23-May-00 135530 18.05 1.45 591 0 7.67 0 0 0 0
Lincoln Hills
Anderson Spring 02-Oct-00








































Cave Spring 02-Oct-00 144730 13.5-5 7.19 617- 0 7.7- 17000 373 4 20
Spring E of Siloam
Springs #2 02-Oct-00 110130 15.01 1.62 962 21.2 7.6 28000 1195 100 383
Spring Lake Spring 02-Oct-00 100430 12.94 6.93 630 4.4 7.4 18000 302 0 28
Spring SE of Payson 24-May-00 83030 12.99 6.13 504 0 7.53 1200 80 8 48
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Table 19. Continued.
Sp. Total Total Fecal Fecal
Region Site Date Time Temp DO Cond Turb pH Aerob. Colif. Colif. Strep.
OC mg/L gS/ NTU Bact. Bact. Bact. Bact.
cm cfu cfu cfu cfu
Spring SE of Pearl 24-May-00 104300 12.85 8.03 499 0 7.38 170 60 0 4
Wildcat Spring 02-Oct-00 90130 15.67 7.14 836 3.3 7.8 12000 406 20 118
Winegar Spring 02-Oct-00 115100 13.31 4.78 813 0 7.6 2100000 9676 3080 2452
Dodson Spring 24-May-00 141000 12.66 3.27 603 2.7 7.4 36000 9676 304 396
Madison Spring Cave 24-May-00 121800 12.92 7.36 751 61.7 7.58 >30000000 >9676 7944 >9676
Old Settlers Spring 24-May-00 132630 12.19 4.14 678 0 7.33 910000 2596 1164 384
Rhymer Spring Cave 24-May-00 110530 12.21 8.49 587 0 7.9 27000 952 36 196
Schwann Spring 24-May-00 113630 11.42 8.13 696 0 7.85 31000 2452 52 580
Twin Springs 24-May-00 145930 16.16 7.57 898 0 7.83 28000 1192 76 420
Driftless Area
Airhardt Spring 29-Aug-00 83500 13.92 9.28 576 4.2 8.2 >30000000 9676 88 4184
Ice Cave 29-Aug-00 65430 10.43 8.97 707 0 7.4 120 24 0 0
Nadig Spring 29-Aug-00 81830 10.43 9.39 608 0 7.5 1430 580 8 16
Plum Spring 29-Aug-00 94530 11.12 6.43 681 0 7.4 240 72 0 0
Sand Boil Spring 29-Aug-00 85830 11.56 7.26 538 21.2 7.5 780 88 0 12
Sorrel Horse Camp
Spring 29-Aug-00 80430 10.55 8.79 622 9.7 7.5 140 24 0 0
South Gate Spring 29-Aug-00 91900 10.96 9.48 676 0 7.5 160 12 0 0
Mill Spring 29-Aug-00 122030 10.74 5.43 624 0 7.5 310 28 0 0
Randecker Spring 29-Aug-00 102630 10.66 7.32 680 0 7.45 18000 3920 208 460
Two Spring 29-Aug-00 111130 10.83 8.58 714 0 7.5 780 164 0 0
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Table 20. Microbial taxa from all samples across Illinois (excluding the four caves that were the primary focus of
this study) and southeastern Missouri sorted by percent of samples in which they were detected. N= 116 samples.
Taxon Mean Rank Abundance Precent Occurance in Samples
Bacillus sp. 1.39 92.24
Enterobacter aerogenes 3.46 85.34
Esherichia coli 6.65 85.34
Enterococcus faecium' 6.16 82.76
Enterococcus faecalis' 6.83 77.59
Pseudomonas sp. 2.05 72.41
Klebsiella pneumoniae 4.40 62.07
Serratia sp. 6.10 50.86
Staphylococcus aureus 9.60 43.10
Citrobacterfreundii 4.89 37.93
Pseudomonas aeruginosa 2.21 29.31
Proteus mirabilis 7.97 25.00
Aeromonas hydrophilia 7.93 24.14
Provedentia stuartii 8.44 7.76
Flavobacterium sp. 4.86 6.03
Citrobacter sp. 3.67 5.17
Sarcina sp. 2.50 5.17
Bacillus cereus 1.40 4.31
Enterobacter cloacae 4.50 1.72
Staphylococcus saprophylicus 8.00 1.72
Enterobacter sakazakii 2.00 0.86
Klebsiella oxytoca 3.00 0.86
Leclercia adecarboxylata 3.00 0.86
Micrococcus sp. 2.00 0.86
Pantoea sp. 4.00 0.86
Serratia marcescens 2.00 0.86
Staphylococcus xylosus 2.00 0.86
'Formerly placed in the genus Streptococcus.
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Table 21. Exploration of the predictive value of taxon presence and absence in assessing fecal coliform counts in
water samples from across Illinois and southeastern Missouri. Taxa present in the middle 60% of samples are
shaded gray. Taxa that seem to have the strongest predictive value for fecal contamination are in bold.
Mean Fecal Percent of Mean Fecal
Coliform Count Samples in Coliform Count
(cfu) in samples which taxon (cfu) in samples
in which taxon was present in which taxon

























































Enterobacter aerogenes 1 142.40 zSo.uy ozy.Do
Esherichia coli 1243.53 86.09 4.25
ANY Enterobacter 1131.04 86.96 671.53
Bacillus sp. 1150.70 93.04 6.50
ANY Pseudomonas 1140.05 93.91 7.43
'Formerly placed in the genus Streptococcus.
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Table 22. Further exploration of the predictive value of taxon presence and absence in assessing fecal coliform
counts in water samples from across Illinois and southeastern Missouri. Percent occurrence in samples for
samples grouped by degree of fecal coliform contamination. Taxa that seem to have the strongest predictive value
for fecal contamination are in bold.
Percent of samples, within a coliform
count class, in which taxon was detected.
Fecal coliform count
class (cfu/100 ml H20): <100 >100 to <1000 >1000
Taxon: Number of samples (N): 58 40 17
Bacillus sp. 86.21 100.00 100.00
Pseudomonas sp. 82.76 65.00 58.82
Enterobacter aerogenes 75.86 97.50 94.12
Esherichia coli 72.41 100.00 100.00
Enterococcus faecium' 68.97 97.50 100.00
Enterococcus faecalis' 60.34 95.00 100.00
Klebsiella pneumoniae 48.28 80.00 70.59
Citrobacterfreundii 43.10 42.50 11.76
Serratia sp. 39.66 60.00 70.59
Aeromonas hydrophilia 20.69 27.50 29.41
Staphylococcus aureus 18.97 67.50 70.59
Flavobacterium sp. 10.34 2.50 0.00
Sarcina sp. 10.34 0.00 0.00
Pseudomonas aeruginosa 8.62 45.00 64.71
Bacillus cereus 8.62 0.00 0.00
Citrobacter sp. 6.90 2.50 5.88
Enterobacter cloacae 3.45 0.00 0.00
Proteus mirabilis 1.72 40.00 70.59
Provedentia stuartii 1.72 12.50 17.65
Staphylococcus saprophylicus 1.72 0.00 5.88
Enterobacter sakazakii 1.72 0.00 0.00
Klebsiella oxytoca 1.72 0.00 0.00
Leclercia adecarboxylata 1.72 0.00 0.00
Micrococcus sp. 1.72 0.00 0.00
Pantoea sp. 1.72 0.00 0.00
Serratia marcescens 1.72 0.00 0.00
Staphylococcus xylosus 1.72 0.00 0.00
'Formerly placed in the genus Streptococcus.
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Table 23. Percent of groundwater samples in which each taxon was detected, by karst region (sample size in
parentheses), ignoring surface streams, a well, and non-karst water. Total of N=97 samples.
MO IL North
Salem Salem Shawnee Lincoln Driftless Central
Plateau Plateau Hills Hills Area Karst
Taxon (31) (20) (18) (17) (9) (2)
Bacillus sp. 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 88.89 50.00
Enterococcusfaecium1  100.00 95.00 94.44 82.35 33.33 0.00
Esherichia coli 96.77 100.00 94.44 88.24 33.33 0.00
Enterobacter aerogenes 93.55 100.00 94.44 100.00 55.56 50.00
Enterococcusfaecalis' 93.55 90.00 88.89 88.24 22.22 0.00
Pseudomonas sp. 74.19 75.00 50.00 88.24 100.00 50.00
Klebsiella pneumoniae 70.97 65.00 77.78 76.47 11.11 0.00
Staphylococcus aureus 70.97 25.00 55.56 47.06 22.22 0.00
Serratia sp. 45.16 70.00 66.67 70.59 11.11 0.00
Pseudomonas aeruginosa 45.16 30.00 50.00 23.53 0.00 0.00
Citrobacterfreundii 32.26 50.00 33.33 35.29 66.67 0.00
Proteus mirabilis 32.26 30.00 33.33 23.53 11.11 0.00
Aeromonas hydrophilia 19.35 25.00 22.22 47.06 0.00 0.00
Provedentia stuartii 12.90 0.00 11.11 11.76 0.00 0.00
Citrobacter sp. 3.23 10.00 0.00 5.88 11.11 0.00
Enterobacter cloacae 0.00 5.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Flavobacterium sp. 0.00 0.00 5.56 29.41 11.11 0.00
Staphylococcus saprophylicus 0.00 0.00 0.00 11.76 0.00 0.00
Sarcina sp. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 44.44 50.00
Micrococcus sp. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 11.11 0.00
Bacillus cereus 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 50.00
Serratia marcescens 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 50.00
Total number of taxa 15 15 15 17 15 6
1Formerly placed in the genus Streptococcus.
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Table 24. Percent of groundwater samples in which each taxon was detected,
in each cave). Total of N=48 samples.
by cave (sampled monthly, N=12,
Krueger- all
Illinois Dry Run Stemler Fogelpole four
Taxon Caverns Cave Cave Cave caves
Bacillus sp.' 100.00 100.00 100.00 83.33 95.83
Enterococcus faecium1,2  100.00 100.00 91.67 91.67 95.83
Klebsiella pneumoniae' 100.00 91.67 83.33 91.67 91.67
Serratia sp. 83.33 91.67 91.67 91.67 89.58
Esherichia coli1  75.00 100.00 100.00 75.00 87.50
Enterococcusfaecalis1' 2  75.00 83.33 83.33 83.33 81.25
Aeromonas hydrophilia' 66.67 83.33 66.67 66.67 70.83
Pseudomonas sp. 50.00 58.33 58.33 75.00 60.42
Pseudomonas aeruginosa' 41.67 50.00 41.67 33.33 41.67
Staphylococcus aureus' 25.00 33.33 41.67 33.33 33.33
Proteus mirabilis1  16.67 58.33 33.33 16.67 31.25
Enterobacter aerogenes 16.67 8.33 16.67 16.67 14.58
Enterobacter sp. 8.33 8.33 16.67 8.33 10.42
Provedencia stuartii 8.33 8.33 8.33 16.67 10.42
Acinetobacter sp. 8.33 0.00 8.33 16.67 8.33
Aeromonas sp. 0.00 16.67 8.33 8.33 8.33
Citrobacter sp. 1  0.00 16.67 16.67 0.00 8.33
Actinomyces spp. 0.00 8.33 8.33 8.33 6.25
Enterobacter cloacae 0.00 0.00 8.33 8.33 4.17
Staphylococcus saprophylicus 0.00 8.33 0.00 8.33 4.17
Aerococcus sp. 8.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.08
Citrobacterfreundii' 0.00 0.00 8.33 0.00 2.08
Flavobacterium sp. 0.00 8.33 0.00 0.00 2.08
Klebsiella sp. 0.00 0.00 8.33 0.00 2.08
Micrococcus sp. 8.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.08
Total number of taxa 17 19 21 19 25
'Taxa identified from household septic discharge in Illinois' Salem Plateau by Panno et al. (1996)
2Formerly placed in the genus Streptococcus.
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Table 25. Percent of months (February 1999-January 2000) in which bacterial samples in each cave exceeded
various water quality standards for fecal coliforms.
Krueger-
Density Dry Run
Standard Reference (CFU/100ml) Illinois Caverns Fogelpole Cave Stemler Cave Cave
Drinking
water WHO (1984) 0 83.3 83.3 100.0 100.0
Lake Michigan: IEPA (1996) 20 83.3 75.0 91.7 75.0
Bathing
water EEC (1976) 100 58.33 50.0 75.0 58.3
General Use:
May-Oct.a IEPA (1996) 200 41.7 50.0 66.7 41.7
Primary contact
water USEPA (1991) 200 41.7 50.0 66.7 41.7
State water (IEPA-IPCB
quality regs. 1999) 400 33.3 33.3 50.0 33.3
recreational use
Lake Michigan,
Beach:b IEPA (1996) 500 33.3 33.3 50.0 33.3
Public & food
processing
water supply: IEPA (1996) 2000 0.0 25.0 16.7 25.0
Water utilized
for recreational
purposes EEC (1976) 2000 0.0 25.0 16.7 25.0
aWaterbody reach physically unsuited for primary contact uses and not found in urban areas or parks may be
designated as unprotected, and thus no fecal coliform standard applies
bSwimming criterion
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Table 26. Fecal colliform counts from other studies in karst areas.
Mean Maximum
Source Location Feature type (CFU/100ml) (CFU/100ml)
Howell et al. (1995)
Howell et al. (1995)
Scanlon (1990)
Meiman (1993)
Panno et al. (1998a)
Panno et al. (1999a)
Panno et al. (1999b)



































































Source Location Feature type (CFU/100ml) (CFU/100ml)
Pasquarell and Boyer (1995)
Tranter et al. (1997), Gunn et al.
(1997)
































interpolated from published graph
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Figure 1. Location of study sites. Cave drainage basins are from Aley et al. (2000), sinkhole areas (shaded) are




Figure 2. Land use within the Stemler Cave drainage basin (1996 aerial photography). Note the mix of rural
development, agriculture, and wooded sinkholes. There is more wooded ground in this image than is typical.
The east-west road near the bottom of the image crosses a surface drainage that flows into the upstream part of the
Stemler Cave drainage basin.
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Figure 3. Distrubution of groundwater sampling sites across Illinois and southeastern Missouri. Missouri karst
areas not indicated. Illinois karst areas (adapted from Weibel and Panno [1997] and Panno et al. [1997d])
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Figure 4. Charge balance of data set relative to monthly sampling evens (February 1999 through January 2000). A
charge balance error of about ±5% is usually considered acceptable. The error in these data lies primarily with the



















Figure 5. Trilinear diagram of selected groundwater samples (those with a charge balance of 5% or less) collected
from four caves (Fogelpole Cave 0, Krueger-Dry Run Cave @, Illinois Caverns A, and Stemler Cave A) during
monthly visits (February 1999 - January 2000).
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Figure 6. Correlations among pH, specific conductance (LtS/cm), total dissolved solids (ppm), nitrate nitrogen
(ppm) and Total Alkalinity (mg/L) for twelve monthly samples (February 1999 - January 2000) from four caves.
Figure 7. Hydrogen ion concentration (as pH) during monthly (1999 - 2000) sampling at Illinois Caverns
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Figure 8. Specific conductance (gLS/cm) is a fairly accurate measure of alkalinity (mg/L) in a Ca2+-HCO 3 type
groundwater. Two outlying data points are excluded from the graph. Data based on monthly sampling February





















Figure 10. Nitrate Nitrogen (ppm) in monthly (February 1999-January 2000) water samples from four caves.
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Figure. 11. Comparison of constituents in cave stream sediments to cave stream water for four caves (Krueger-
Dry Run Cave, Illinois Caverns, Fogelpole Cave, and Stemler Cave) across twelve months. Units are parts per
million (ppm). Best fit lines with 90 percent confidence intervals are shown (linear curve fits for Calium and
Maganesium, power fit for Sodium and Potassium). Other constituents were not consistently present at dectable
levels simultaneously in both water and sediment samples often enough to warrant graphical analysis.
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Figure 13. Hydrolab data for 30 and 31 December, 1998, Stemler Cave, St. Clair County, Illinois. Units are:
depth, meters; pH, units; turbidity, NTU; specific conductance, mS/cm; dissolved oxygen, percent saturation,


















Figure 14. Hydrolab data for January, 1999, Fogelpole Cave, Monroe County, Illinois. Units are: depth, meters;
pH, units; turbidity, NTU; specific conductance, mS/cm; dissolved oxygen, percent saturation, Temperature, oC;
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Figure 15. Hydrolab data for January, 1999, Stemler Cave, St. Clair County, Illinois. Units are: depth, meters;
pH, units; turbidity, NTU; specific conductance, mS/cm; dissolved oxygen, percent saturation, temperature, oC;
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Figure 16. Hydrolab data for February, 1999, Fogelpole Cave, Monroe County, Illinois. Units are: depth,
meters; pH, units; turbidity, NTU; specific conductance, mS/cm; dissolved oxygen, percent saturation,
temperature, °C; Julian time, Julian day of year (sampling interval, 10 minutes).
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Figure 17. Hydrolab data for February, 1999, Stemler Cave, St. Clair County, Illinois. Units are: depth, meters;
pH, units; turbidity, NTU; specific conductance, mS/cm; dissolved oxygen, percent saturation, temperature, oC;
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Figure 18. Hydrolab data for March, 1999, Fogelpole Cave, Monroe County, Illinois. Units are: depth, meters;
pH, units; turbidity, NTU; specific conductance, mS/cm; dissolved oxygen, percent saturation, temperature, oC;
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Figure 19. Hydrolab data for March, 1999, Stemler Cave, St. Clair County, Illinois. Units are: depth, meters;
pH, units; turbidity, NTU; specific conductance, mS/cm; dissolved oxygen, percent saturation, temperature, oC;
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Figure 20. Hydrolab data for April, 1999, Fogelpole Cave, Monroe County, Illinois. Units are: depth, meters;
pH, units; turbidity, NTU; specific conductance, mS/cm; dissolved oxygen, percent saturation, temperature, °C;
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Figure 21. Hydrolab data for April, 1999, Stemler Cave, St. Clair County, Illinois. Units are: depth, meters;
pH, units; turbidity, NTU; specific conductance, mS/cm; dissolved oxygen, percent saturation, temperature, oC;
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Figure 22. Hydrolab data for May, 1999, Fogelpole Cave, Monroe County, Illinois. Units are: depth, meters;
pH, units; turbidity, NTU; specific conductance, mS/cm; dissolved oxygen, percent saturation, temperature, oC;
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Figure 23. Hydrolab data for May, 1999, Stemler Cave, St. Clair County, Illinois. Units are: depth, meters; pH,
units; turbidity, NTU; specific conductance, mS/cm; dissolved oxygen, percent saturation, temperature, °C; Julian
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Figure 24. Hydrolab data for June, 1999, Fogelpole Cave, Monroe County, Illinois. Units are: depth, meters;
pH, units; turbidity, NTU; specific conductance, mS/cm; dissolved oxygen, percent saturation, temperature, oC;
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Figure 25. Hydrolab data for June, 1999, Stemler Cave, St. Clair County, Illinois. Units are: depth, meters; pH,
units; turbidity, NTU; specific conductance, mS/cm; dissolved oxygen, percent saturation, temperature, °C; Julian
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Figure 26. Hydrolab data for July, 1999, Fogelpole Cave, Monroe County, Illinois. Units are: depth, meters;
pH, units; turbidity, NTU; specific conductance, mS/cm; dissolved oxygen, percent saturation, temperature, oC;
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Figure 27. Hydrolab data for July, 1999, Stemler Cave, St. Clair County, Illinois. Units are: depth, meters; pH,
units; turbidity, NTU; specific conductance, mS/cm; dissolved oxygen, percent saturation, temperature, °C; Julian






































Figure 28. Hydrolab data for August, 1999, Fogelpole Cave, Monroe County, Illinois. Units are: depth, meters;
pH, units; turbidity, NTU; specific conductance, mS/cm; dissolved oxygen, percent saturation, temperature, oC;
















Figure 29. Hydrolab data for August, 1999, Stemler Cave, St. Clair County, Illinois. Units are: depth, meters;
pH, units; turbidity, NTU; specific conductance, mS/cm; dissolved oxygen, percent saturation, temperature, °C;
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Figure 30. Hydrolab data for September, 1999, Fogelpole Cave, Monroe County, Illinois. Units are: depth,
meters; pH, units; turbidity, NTU; specific conductance, mS/cm; dissolved oxygen, percent saturation,
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Figure 31. Hydrolab data for September, 1999, Stemler Cave, St. Clair County, Illinois. Units are: depth,
meters; pH, units; turbidity, NTU; specific conductance, mS/cm; dissolved oxygen, percent saturation,
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Figure 32. Hydrolab data for October, 1999, Fogelpole Cave, Monroe County, Illinois. Units are: depth, meters;
pH, units; turbidity, NTU; specific conductance, mS/cm; dissolved oxygen, percent saturation, temperature, oC;
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Figure 33. Hydrolab data for October, 1999, Stemler Cave, St. Clair County, Illinois. Units are: depth, meters;
pH, units; turbidity, NTU; specific conductance, mS/cm; dissolved oxygen, percent saturation, temperature, oC;
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Figure 34. Hydrolab data for November, 1999, Fogelpole Cave, Monroe County, Illinois. Units are: depth,
meters; pH, units; turbidity, NTU; specific conductance, mS/cm; dissolved oxygen, percent saturation,
temperature, °C; Julian time, Julian day of year (sampling interval, 10 minutes).
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Figure 35. Hydrolab data for November, 1999, Stemler Cave, St. Clair County, Illinois. Units are: depth,
meters; pH, units; turbidity, NTU; specific conductance, mS/cm; dissolved oxygen, percent saturation,
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Figure 36. Hydrolab data for December, 1999, Fogelpole Cave, Monroe County, Illinois. Units are: depth,
meters; pH, units; turbidity, NTU; specific conductance, mS/cm; dissolved oxygen, percent saturation,
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Figure 37. Hydrolab data for December, 1999, Stemler Cave, St. Clair County, Illinois. Units are: depth,
meters; pH, units; turbidity, NTU; specific conductance, mS/cm; dissolved oxygen, percent saturation,
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Figure 38. Hydrolab data for January, 2000, Fogelpole Cave, Monroe County, Illinois. Units are: depth, meters;
pH, units; turbidity, NTU; specific conductance, mS/cm; dissolved oxygen, percent saturation, temperature, °C;
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Figure 39. Hydrolab data for January, 2000, Stemler Cave, St. Clair County, Illinois. Units are: depth, meters;
pH, units; turbidity, NTU; specific conductance, mS/cm; dissolved oxygen, percent saturation, temperature, oC;
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Figure 40. Hydrolab data for February, 2000, Fogelpole Cave, Monroe County, Illinois. Units are: depth,
meters; pH, units; turbidity, NTU; specific conductance, mS/cm; dissolved oxygen, percent saturation,































Figure 41. Hydrolab data for February, 2000, Stemler Cave, St. Clair County, Illinois. Units are: depth, meters;
pH, units; turbidity, NTU; specific conductance, mS/cm; dissolved oxygen, percent saturation, temperature, oC;
Julian time, Julian day of year (sampling interval, 10 minutes).
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Figure 42. Hydrolab data for March, 2000, Fogelpole Cave, Monroe County, Illinois. Units are: depth, meters;
pH, units; turbidity, NTU; specific conductance, mS/cm; dissolved oxygen, percent saturation, temperature, oC;
Julian time, Julian day of year (sampling interval, 10 minutes).
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Figure 43. Hydrolab data for April, 2000, Fogelpole Cave, Monroe County, Illinois. Units are: depth, meters;
pH, units; turbidity, NTU; specific conductance, mS/cm; dissolved oxygen, percent saturation, temperature, oC;
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Figure 45. Relationship between turbidity and stream stage for monthly data collected February 1999 through
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Figure 46. Fogelpole Cave (Monroe County, Illinois) data for 16 through 28 February, 2000. Units are: depth,









Figure 47. Total coliform bacteria (cfu/100 ml) in monthly (February 1999-January 2000) water samples from


















Figure 48. Fecal coliform bacteria (cfu/100 ml) in monthly (February 1999-January 2000) water samples from













Figure 49. Fecal streptococcus bacteria (cfu/100 ml) in monthly (February 1999-January 2000) water samples
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Figure 50. Relationship between stream stage and fecal coliform counts based on groundwater samples collected
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Figure 51. Relationship between stream stage and fecal streptococcus counts based on groundwater samples
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Figure 52. All 116 sites across Illinois and southeastern Missouri, double LoglO plot with LOESS smoothed
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Figure 53. Ratio of fecal coliform to fecal streptococcus baceteria as a function of stream stage. Gray values
indicate that actual FC/FS ratio is less than indicated. Lines represent ratio limits suggested by Geldrich and
Kenner (1969) as being indicative of animal pollution (<0.7) and human waste (Ž4.0). The usefulness and
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Figure 54. Relationship between number of microbial taxa identified in samples and fecal coliform counts for 12
monthly samples from four caves in southwestern Illinois.
Figure 55. Basic field water chemistry parameters (temperature, "C; dissolved oxygen, mg/L; specific
conductance, mS/cm; turbidity, NTU; and pH) for 116 water samples from across Illinois and southeastern














Figure 56. Sample sites on 2 May 2000 along the Krueger-Dry Run/Kelly Spring System. Arrows indicate
direction of flow. Solid lines are above ground, dashed lines indicate shallow groundwater flow. Side passages,
other insurgences and other resurgences are not shown. Bacterial counts are cfu/100 ml H20. Not to scale. A)
Dry Run Creek at Kaskaskia Road; B) Dry Run Creek at insurgence into Krueger-Dry Run Cave; C) Big Sink
(karst window between Krueger-Dry Run Cave and Kelly Spring Cave); D) Kelly Spring (resurgence); E) Horse
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Figure 57. Comparison of rank order abundance (1=most abundant) and fecal coliform counts for four bacterial
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Figure 58. Mean bacterial counts in karst groundwater by region, excluding non-karst waters, a well, and surface




Figure 58. Mean bacterial counts in karst groundwater by region, excluding non-karst waters, a well, and surface
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Appendix 1. Summary of project-related cave visits to four caves in Illinois' Salem Plateau: Fogelpole Cave,
Illinois Caverns, Krueger-Dry Run Cave (Monroe County) and Stemler Cave (St. Clair County) in the years
1998, 1999 and 2000.
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Krueger-Dry Run Cave SJT,DWW
Fogelpole Cave SJT
Fogelpole Cave SJT,DWW























Krueger-Dry Run Cave SJT
Stemler Cave SJT,DWW
Fogelpole Cave SJT RToomey CLee GAdams JRoberts LBrennan
Stemler Cave SJT RToomey CLee GAdams JRoberts LBrennan
Stemler Cave SJT,DWW
Illinois Caverns SJT,DWW
Krueger-Dry Run Cave SJT,DWW
Fogelpole Cave SJT,DWW


































































































































































































































































Date Cave Personnel' Number
10 June 2000 Krueger-Dry Run Cave SJT,BCapocy 00-149
10 June 2000 Illinois Caverns SJT,BCapocy 00-150
11 June 2000 Fogelpole Cave SJT,BCapocy 00-151
2 August 2000 Fogelpole Cave SJT,MJWetzel 00-190
13 Oct 2000 Fogelpole Cave SJT,Bcapocy 00-253
'SJT=S.J. Taylor,DWW=D.W. Webb, full names for volunteer assistants can be found in the acknowledgments
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Appendix 2. Summary of project-related site visits for the survey of karst groundwater in Illinois and
southeastern Missouri.























Dry Run Creek at Insurgence
Dry Run Creek at Kaskaskia Rd
Madonnaville Cave
Auctioneer Cave





























































































































































Site Date Personnel' Field #
Cole Spring
Spring SE of Payson
Jenning Spring
Cecil Long Spring










Spring in Perryville City Park

















Valle Spring Estates Spring
Meyer Spring












































































































































































Site Date Personnel' Field #
Split Rock Spring 29-Aug-00 SJT,DWW 00-224
Boyd's Spring 04-Sep-00 SJT,RYoung 00-231
Ava Cave 04-Sep-00 SJT,RYoung 00-232
Spring E of Ava Cave 04-Sep-00 SJT,RYoung 00-233
Ebenezer Church Spring 04-Sep-00 SJT,RYoung 00-235
Indian Cave 04-Sep-00 SJT,RYoung 00-236
Ritter Spring (MO) 04-Sep-00 SJT 00-237
Speidel Spring 04-Sep-00 SJT 00-238
Rhule Spring 26-Sep-00 DWW dww0059
McDonald Spring 26-Sep-00 DWW dww0060
Page Spring 26-Sep-00 DWW dww0061
Meyers Spring 26-Sep-00 DWW dww0062
Trout Park Spring 26-Sep-00 DWW dww0063
Silver Spring 26-Sep-00 DWW dww0064
Wildcat Spring 02-Oct-00 DWW dww0065
Spring Lake Spring 02-Oct-00 DWW dww0066
Spring E of Siloam Springs #2 02-Oct-00 DWW dww0067
Winegar Spring 02-Oct-00 DWW dww0068
Anderson Spring 02-Oct-00 DWW dww0069
Florence Spring 02-Oct-00 DWW dww0070
McNabb Hollow Cave Spring 02-Oct-00 DWW dww0071
'SJT=S.J.Taylor,DWW=D.W. Webb, full names for volunteer assistants can be found in the acknowledgments
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Apppendix 3. SAS Code used to determine stream stage and volume of flow.
* flowcalc.sas *
* THIS SAS CODE WAS DEVLOPED IN 1999 & 2000 BY: *
* STEVE TAYLOR *
* CENTER FOR BIODIVERISTY *
* ILLINOIS NATURAL HISTORY SURVEY *
* CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS 61820 *
OPTIONS NOCENTER;
DATA RAW1;
INPUT CAVE $ DATE $ ORDER STRWIDTH UNITS STAGE SEGDEP SEGFLOW;
* order is sort order because dates don't sort right;
* WIDTH IN FT
DEPTH IN CM
UNITS(U)=FLOW IN M/SEC=1 FT/SEC=2
STAGE IN CM;
IF UNITS=1 THEN SEGFLOW=SEGFLOW*0.1;
* Adjust for 10x exaggeration of scale on gauge when operating in M/sec mode;
IF UNITS=1 THEN SEGFLOW=SEGFLOW*3.28; * CONVERT FROM METERS TO FEET;
SEGDEP=SEGDEP*0.03275; * CONVERT FROM CM TO FEET;
*CAVE DATE SO WIDE U STAGE DEPTH SEGFLOW;
* RT (FT) (CM) (CM) (FT[2]_or_M[11]/SEC);
CARDS;
STEMLER 1FEB99 1 . . 30.5 . .
ILCAVER 2FEB99 1 . . 14.6 . .
FOGELPL 2FEB99 1 . . 57 . .
KRUEGER 2FEB99 1 . . 261.6 .
STEMLER 1MAR99 2 1.28 1 15 12.5 2.75
STEMLER 1MAR99 2 1.28 1 38.1 27 7.54
STEMLER 1MAR99 2 1.28 1 38.1 18 12.82
ILCAVER 3MAR99 2 1.5 1 16.5 10 4.19
ILCAVER 3MAR99 2 1.5 1 16.5 6.5 1.27
FOGELPL 2MAR99 2 5 1 62.9 24.5 4.44
FOGELPL 2MAR99 2 5 1 62.9 26 5.17
FOGELPL 2MAR99 2 5 1 62.9 28 3.40
FOGELPL 2MAR99 2 5 1 62.9 18 3.27
KRUEGER 2MAR99 2 4 1 276.2 20 8.37
KRUEGER 2MAR99 2 4 1 276.2 16.5 9.44
KRUEGER 2MAR99 2 4 1 276.2 10 8.95
STEMLER 5APR99 3 4.17 1 39.7 19 7.8
STEMLER 5APR99 3 4.17 1 39.7 18.5 11.22
STEMLER 5APR99 3 4.17 1 39.7 11 13.14
STEMLER 5APR99 3 4.17 1 39.7 8 10.8
ILCAVER 6APR99 3 1.67 1 10.5 7 7.7
ILCAVER 6APR99 3 1.67 1 10.5 10 5.45
ILCAVER 6APR99 3 1.67 1 10.5 7 5.23
FOGELPL 7APR99 3 4 1 58.4 10 3.63
FOGELPL 7APR99 3 4 1 58.4 14.5 5.99
FOGELPL 7APR99 3 4 1 58.4 22 5.89
FOGELPL 7APR99 3 4 1 58.4 25 8.42
FOGELPL 7APR99 3 4 1 58.4 24.5 12.36









































































































































1 61.0 6.0 1.41
1 61.0 11.5 1.34
1 61.0 16.5 1.32
1 61.0 19 3.81
1 61.0 22 7.63
1 61.0 21.5 10.49
1 61.0 24 8.89
1 57.2 10.5 0.88
1 57.2 12 2.91
1 57.2 12.5 4.68
1 57.2 12.5 6.73
1 57.2 7 4.13
1 21.0 12.5 2.54
1 21.0 11 1.75
1 1 21.0 7.5 0.87
1 291.1 5 0
1 291.1 7.5 4.05
1 291.1 9.5 5.82
1 291.1 9.5 9.44
1 291.1 7 6.29
1 291.1 9.5 7.30
1 291.1 7 6.84
1 291.1 3 5.20
1 64.8 5.5 1.09
1 64.8 12.5 2.26
1 64.8 15 3.49
1 64.8 17.5 5.06
1 64.8 18 4.22






1 21.6 5 6.66
1 310.4 5 1.86
1 310.4 6 4.12
1 310.4 6.5 4.83
1 310.4 7 4.53
1 310.4 7 5.40







FOGELPL 8SEP99 8 2.5 2 67.3 10.16 2.98
FOGELPL 8SEP99 8 2.5 2 67.3 9.53 2.69
FOGELPL 8SEP99 8 2.5 2 67.3 11.43 2.13
FOGELPL 8SEP99 8 2.5 2 67.3 13.97 1.44
FOGELPL 8SEP99 8 2.5 2 67.3 5.53 0.85
STEMLER 7SEP99 8 2.5 2 63.5 7.62 0.93
STEMLER 7SEP99 8 2.5 2 63.5 7.62 1.96
STEMLER 7SEP99 8 2.5 2 63.5 9.53 3.06
STEMLER 7SEP99 8 2.5 2 63.5 8.89 2.85
STEMLER 7SEP99 8 2.5 2 63.5 0.64 0.0
ILCAVER 7SEP99 8 0.5 2 22.5 7.62 2.62
ILCAVER 7SEP99 8 0.5 2 22.5 6.99 0.46
KRUEGER 8SEP99 8 3.0 2 335.4 5.08 1.06
KRUEGER 8SEP99 8 3.0 2 335.4 5.72 3.24
KRUEGER 8SEP99 8 3.0 2 335.4 6.35 4.20
KRUEGER 8SEP99 8 3.0 2 335.4 5.08 0.93
KRUEGER 8SEP99 8 3.0 2 335.4 5.08 0.57
FOGELPL 60CT99 9 2.17 2 68.3 10.16 0.62
FOGELPL 60CT99 9 2.17 2 68.3 12.065 1.18
FOGELPL 60CT99 9 2.17 2 68.3 12.3825 2.06
FOGELPL 60CT99 9 2.17 2 68.3 9.2075 2.47
FOGELPL 60CT99 9 2.17 2 68.3 7.62 3.11
STEMLER 40CT99 9 2.5 2 66.1 5.715 1.98
STEMLER 40CT99 9 2.5 2 66.1 6.35 2.47
STEMLER 40CT99 9 2.5 2 66.1 8.255 2.63
STEMLER 40CT99 9 2.5 2 66.1 5.715 2.06
ILCAVER 50CT99 9 0.5833 2 23.2 5.715 2.39
ILCAVER 50CT99 9 0.5833 2 23.2 5.3975 0.64
KRUEGER 40CT99 9 3.0 2 337.4 5.3975 2.13
KRUEGER 40CT99 9 3.0 2 337.4 5.715 1.72
KRUEGER 40CT99 9 3.0 2 337.4 6.25 3.03
KRUEGER 40CT99 9 3.0 2 337.4 5.715 1.47
KRUEGER 40CT99 9 3.0 2 337.4 5.08 0.05
FOGELPL 2NOV99 10 1.67 1 68.58 4.5 6.55
FOGELPL 2NOV99 10 1.67 1 68.58 4.5 8.01
FOGELPL 2NOV99 10 1.67 1 68.58 4 7.92
FOGELPL 2NOV99 10 1.67 1 68.58 4 5.64
STEMLER 1NOV99 10 2.3 1 70.96 4 4.10
STEMLER 1NOV99 10 2.3 1 70.96 4 3.58
STEMLER 1NOV99 10 2.3 1 70.96 5.5 5.10
STEMLER 1NOV99 10 2.3 1 70.96 4.5 3.66
ILCAVER 2NOV99 10 0.33 1 23.18 3.5 3.31
ILCAVER 2NOV99 10 0.33 1 23.18 3.5 3.13
KRUEGER 1NOV99 10 2 1 337.0 4 4.44
KRUEGER 1NOV99 10 2 1 337.0 4.5 2.64
KRUEGER 1NOV99 10 2 1 337.0 4.5 2.31
KRUEGER 1NOV99 10 2 1 337.0 5 5.32
FOGELPL 2DEC99 11 1.83 1 68.26 3.0 7.20
FOGELPL 2DEC99 11 1.83 1 68.26 3.0 6.07
FOGELPL 2DEC99 11 1.83 1 68.26 5.0 5.98
FOGELPL 2DEC99 11 1.83 1 68.26 5.5 5.34
STEMLER 1DEC99 11 1.66 1 75.25 6.0 2.18
STEMLER 1DEC99 11 1.66 1 75.25 8.5 4.36
STEMLER 1DEC99 11 1.66 1 75.25 4.5 4.29
ILCAVER 2DEC99 11 0.33 1 23.50 4.0 2.90
KRUEGER 1DEC99 11 1.42 1 337.7 4.5 4.29
KRUEGER 1DEC99 11 1.42 1 337.7 5.0 4.49
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KRUEGER 1DEC99 11 1.42 1 337.7 4.5 4.87
STEMLER 5JANOO 12 1.6 1 63.18 6.5 2.89
STEMLER 5JANOO 12 1.6 1 63.18 5.5 5.53
STEMLER 5JANOO 12 1.6 1 63.18 4.5 4.49
STEMLER 5JANOO 12 1.6 1 63.18 4.5 4.51
KRUEGER 5JANOO 12 2.5 1 332.264 4.0 1.97
KRUEGER 5JANOO 12 2.5 1 332.264 4.5 4.24
KRUEGER 5JANOO 12 2.5 1 332.264 4.5 4.35
KRUEGER 5JAN00O 12 2.5 1 332.264 5.0 5.01
KRUEGER 5JAN00 12 2.5 1 332.264 5.5 4.89
FOGELPL 6JANOO 12 2.0 1 67.6275 5.5 8.63
FOGELPL 6JANOO 12 2.0 1 67.6275 5.0 5.57
FOGELPL 6JAN00 12 2.0 1 67.6275 6.5 5.31
FOGELPL 6JANOO 12 2.0 1 67.6275 7.0 3.60
ILCAVER 6JAN00O 12 0.5 1 24.13 4.5 2.61
STEMLER 3FEBOO 13 1.5 1 69.37375 4.5 4.87
STEMLER 3FEBOO 13 1.5 1 69.37375 4.5 4.94
STEMLER 3FEB00 13 1.5 1 69.37375 4.5 4.35
STEMLER 3FEBOO 13 1.5 1 69.37375 4.5 5.57
KRUEGER 3FEBOO 13 2.0 1 336.39 5.5 3.25
KRUEGER 3FEBOO 13 2.0 1 336.39 5.5 2.51
KRUEGER 3FEBOO 13 2.0 1 336.39 6.5 4.77
KRUEGER 3FEBOO 13 2.0 1 336.39 5.5 1.36
KRUEGER 3FEBOO 13 2.0 1 336.39 5.0 4.63
FOGELPL 4FEBOO 13 1.75 1 61.595 3.5 7.09
FOGELPL 4FEBOO 13 1.75 1 61.595 4.5 5.19
FOGELPL 4FEBOO 13 1.75 1 61.595 4.5 4.86
FOGELPL 4FEBOO 13 1.75 1 61.595 5.5 3.03
ILCAVER 3FEBOO 13 0.16 1 23.1775 3.0 3.30
STEMLER 2MAROO 14 1.50 1 63.58 5.0 6.33
STEMLER 2MAROO 14 1.50 1 63.58 5.0 5.90
STEMLER 2MAROO 14 1.50 1 63.58 5.5 5.54
STEMLER 2MAROO 14 1.50 1 63.58 6.0 5.16
KRUEGER 2MAROO 14 1.67 1 334.804 4.5 5.82
KRUEGER 2MAROO 14 1.67 1 334.804 5.0 5.14
KRUEGER 2MAROO 14 1.67 1 334.804 5.0 3.45
KRUEGER 2MAROO 14 1.67 1 334.804 5.0 2.94
FOGELPL 2MAROO 14 1.67 1 67.95 6.5 4.39
FOGELPL 2MAROO 14 1.67 1 67.95 6.5 6.22
FOGELPL 2MAROO 14 1.67 1 67.95 5.0 7.16
FOGELPL 2MAROO 14 1.67 1 67.95 4.5 7.40
ILCAVER 3MAROO 14 0.42 1 23.02 3.5 2.39
ILCAVER 3MAROO 14 0.42 1 23.02 4.0 2.34
STEMLER 5APROO 15 1.83 1 64.45 5.0 5.96
STEMLER 5APROO 15 1.83 1 64.45 5.0 4.90
STEMLER 5APROO 15 1.83 1 64.45 5.5 4.17
KRUEGER 5APROO 15 3.17 1 336.709 4.0 2.97
KRUEGER 5APROO 15 3.17 1 336.709 6.0 6.14
KRUEGER 5APROO 15 3.17 1 336.709 4.0 3.79
FOGELPL 5APR00 15 1.50 1 68.26 4.0 7.61
FOGELPL 5APR00 15 1.50 1 68.26 5.0 5.86
FOGELPL 5APR00 15 1.50 1 68.26 5.5 5.47
ILCAVER 5APR00 15 0.33 1 23.34 4.5 4.99
STEMLER 1MAY00 16 1.5 1 64.14 4.0 4.86
STEMLER 1MAY00 16 1.5 1 64.14 5.0 5.05
STEMLER 1MAY00 16 1.5 1 64.14 3.5 5.97
KRUEGER 1MAY00 16 2.0 1 334.8 3.5 2.91
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KRUEGER 1MAY00 16 2.0 1 334.8 3.5 4.77
KRUEGER 1MAY00 16 2.0 1 334.8 5.5 6.97
KRUEGER 1MAY00 16 2.0 1 334.8 5.0 3.41
ILCAVER 1MAY00 16 0.5 1 22.54 4.5 2.62
FOGELPL 1MAY00 16 1.83 1 67.63 5.5 8.67
FOGELPL 1MAYOO 16 1.83 1 67.63 6.0 7.67
FOGELPL 1MAYOO 16 1.83 1 67.63 5.0 5.74
STEMLER 10JUNOO 17 1.92 1 . 5.5 5.53
STEMLER 10JUNOO 17 1.92 1 . 6.5 6.30
STEMLER 10JUNOO 17 1.92 1 . 9.5 3.88
STEMLER 10JUNOO 17 1.92 1 . 6.5 0.57
KRUEGER 10JUNOO 17 1.92 1 330.0415 5.0 1.61
KRUEGER 10JUNOO 17 1.92 1 330.0415 5.5 5.19
KRUEGER 10JUNOO 17 1.92 1 330.0415 5.0 7.12
KRUEGER 10JUNOO 17 1.92 1 330.0415 6.0 6.02
ILCAVER 10JUNOO 17 0.167 1 21.27 4.5 3.50
FOGELPL 10JUNOO 17 2.167 1 66.99 9.0 3.13
FOGELPL 10JUNOO 17 2.167 1 66.99 5.0 4.38
FOGELPL 10JUNOO 17 2.167 1 66.99 6.0 5.27
FOGELPL 10JUNOO 17 2.167 1 66.99 7.5 6.24
FOGELPL 10JUNOO 17 2.167 1 66.99 8.5 6.80
*CAVE DATE SO WIDE U STAGE DEPTH SEGFLOW;
* RT (FT) (CM) (CM) (FT[2]_or_M[1]/SEC);
* there is no august flow data (meter broken);
*Krueger Stage conversions (all in cm) = Low point stage + 249.079 = High Point Stage (used in this sas
program);
PROC SORT;
BY CAVE ORDER DATE;
PROC MEANS NOPRINT;
BY CAVE ORDER DATE;
VAR STRWIDTH SEGDEP SEGFLOW STAGE;
OUTPUT OUT=FLOW2 MEAN=WIDTH SDMEAN SFMEAN STMEAN;
DATA RAW2;
SET FLOW2;
* STMEAN=STREAM STAGE (CM);
* WIDTH=STREAM WIDTH;
* SDMEAN=MEAN STREAM DEPTH;
* SFMEAN=MEAN STREAM FLOW;
GPM=SFMEAN*(WIDTH*SDMEAN)*449.4; * VOLUME OF FLOW IN GALLONS PER MINUTE;
PROC PRINT;
VAR CAVE DATE GPM SFMEAN WIDTH SDMEAN;
PROC SORT;











******** END MERGE *******;
PMAXSTG=100- ( ((STMEAN-MINST) / (MAXST-MINST) ) *100);
* PERCENT OF MAXIMUM STREAM STAGE (TO PUT ALL;
* SITES ON SAME SCALE FOR COMAPARATIVE PLOTTING);
STAGE2 = -1 * (STMEAN - MSTSTG);
*STAGE (CM) AS DEVIATION +/- FROM MIDPOINT;
PROC PRINT;
VAR CAVE DATE STAGE2 PMAXSTG;
RUN;
ENDSAS;
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